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NO OTHER SERVICE SO GOOD
NO OTHER RATES SO LOW

FOR

Shopping and Calling
The low co»t of a Taxameter Hansom or
Coupe it really lurpriting. The charge
for waiting-time itonly one cent per minute.
ATaxacab enablet you to accomplith inone
hour what could hardly be done in twowith-
out it*aid, laving time, energy and money.

'

A»k your Ticket Agent for Rate Card
giving fullinformation.
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the engagement necessarily
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delayed arrival of household sup-
plies, the sudden illness of the
children— inthese and a thousand
and one other emergencies of
home life, the telephone is an
ever-ready assistant. Have you a
telephone in your home? Ifnot,

you should consider the question

to-day. ...Rates are reasonable.
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lpE^aPf(l|j HTT.R man) people prefer their
musk melon without an\ "fit-

la, W w tings and fixings," delighting in
|§||sgS§S§P' the mellow delicacy of the fruit

wcu iCed, there are several ways
in which it can be made into

quite an elaborate dessert, suitable to the
more formal dinners and evening teas of the
suburban hostess. The "Lillian Russell,"
which made its appearance a few seasons
ago, is still popular, and the wise house-
keeper has added it to the list of frequent
desserts for the summer, since it is both
cooling and delicious. The melon, thor-
oughly chilled, has its halves heaped with
vanila ice cream, sprinkled on the top with
nuts, for this dessert. A variation is the
use of stiffl) whipped cream in place of the
ice cream.

Musk melon frappe tastes even better than
it sounds. Use the small nutmeg melons
and cut off the tops to make a cover. Re-
move the seed and membrane, straining it
through a colander to extract all the juice.
Scoop the pulp out of the melons, cutting
it in small pieces, and then set the shells on
the ice. Whip a pint of thick cream stiff
and add the melon juice. Turn into a
freezer and freeze. When reach to serve,
fill the melon shells with the frozen cream
and add the cold pulp b\ the spoonful.

Here is a tutti frutti cordial from the
recipe book of a woman who is never caught
by her summer visitors without a delicious,
cooling drink. She takes three oranges and
three lemons and scrubs them clean, then
chops them fine, after removing the seeds.
She adds a pineapple, chopped, and then a
quart of some good bern in season, cherries
or strawberries being especially good Three
bananas, cut into slices or small dice, she
adds to the mixture and three cups of pow-
dered sugar. Over the whole she la}s a
great piece of ice. She leaves this for three
hours, and when ready to serve she adds
two quarts of ice water. A single bottle
of seltzer or some other effervescent water
gives additional "go" to the mixture, which
is voted delicious by all who try it.

A much more simple cooling drink is
made by adding to lemonade sliced oranges,
red raspberries, cherries and shredded pine-
apple.

Soon the milkweed will change its prett\
flowers for the queer pods, enclosing the
soft downv substance children love to set

(Contfnueb on page 11)

"Our Reputation Guarantees the Quality"
WE ALSOWHERE SERVE ICE CREAM AND ICE CREAM SODA.

WARMED FRESH AIR ver«u. BURNED HOT AIR

THATCHERM» THEHIGHEST TEMPERATURE AT LEAST EXPENDITURE JL W»

TUBULAR FURNACE
Delivers into your home FRESH AIR WARMED

Itis practical, simple, economical. Send for catalog

THATCHER FURNACE CO.
E.td. 1850

110-116 Beekmin St., N. Y.
"

Made in Newark"
Also Thatcher Ranges with Large Ovens

DONT FAIL

CARL H. SCHULT

€l)e F&ubut&anit

1129 BROADWAY,
Bet. 25th and 26th Streets

430 to 444 FIRST AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

THE PUREST ARTIFICIAL MINERAL WATERS
Used inevery Hotel, Club and Cafe of any prominence in New York City

ARTIFICIAL VICHY SELTERS
CARBONIC CLUB SODA

GINGER ALE
SARSAPARILLA

LEMON SODA

; J3purl>an n jo^lL
lDousehaldjj „
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ALSO

HORNER'S FURNITURE
FOR THE SUMMERTIME
where that "pe feet simplicity" is the entire theme,

shown in all the phases of color and wood
for the country home.

Our Enamelled Furniture Department
will be found interesting. Special Duplay of BEDROOM SETS—

medium and single Beds with cane panels; also Chiffoniers, Bureaus,
Dressing Tables, Chevals and Chairs to match

—
THE LATEST

PARIS IDEA FOR LIGHT FURNISHING.

Allsuggestive of Summer Comfort, and at Low Prices

R. J. HORNER & CO.
Furniture Makers & Importers.

[New]
IYorkI

W. 23d St. 61-63-65
W.24th St. 36-38-40
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HILE mail) people prefer their 
musk melon without an\ "fit- 
tings and fixings,” delighting in 
the mellow delicacy of the fruit 
well iced, there are several ways 
in which it can be made into 

quite an elaborate dessert, suitable to the 
more formal dinners and evening teas of the 
suburban hostess. The “Lillian Russell,” 
which made its appearance a few seasons 
ago, is still popular, and the wise house- 
keeper has added it to the list of frequent 
desserts for the summer, since it is both 
cooling and delicious. The melon, thor- 
oughly chilled, has its halves heaped with 
vanila ice cream, sprinkled on the top with 
nuts, for this dessert. A variation is the 
use of stiff!) whipped cream in place of the 
ice cream. 

CARL H. SCHULTZ, 

430 to 444 FIRST AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY 

THE PUREST ARTIFICIAL MINERAL WATERS 
Used in every Hotel, Club and Cafe of any prominence in New York City 
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Bet. 25th and 26th Streets 
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“Our Reputation Guarantees the Quality” 

Musk melon frappe tastes even better than 
it sounds. Use the small nutmeg melons 
and cut off the tops to make a cover. Re- 
move the seed and membrane, straining it 
through a colander to extract all the juice. 
Scoop the pulp out of the melons, cutting 
it in small pieces, and then set the shells on 
the ice. Whip a pint of thick cream stiff 
and add the melon juice. Turn into a 
freezer and freeze. When read) to serve, 
fill the melon shells with the frozen cream 
and add the cold pulp b\ the spoonful. 

Here is a tutti frutti cordial from the 
recipe book of a woman who is never caught 
by her summer visitors without a delicious, 
cooling drink. She takes three oranges and 
three lemons and scrubs them clean, then 
chops them fine, after removing the seeds. 
She adds a pineapple, chopped, and then a 
quart of some good berr) in season, cherries 
or strawberries being especially good Three 
bananas, cut into slices or small dice, she 
adds to the mixture and three cups of pow- 
dered sugar. Over the whole she la\s a 
great piece of ice. She leaves this for three 
hours, and when ready to serve she adds 
two cpiarts of ice water. A single bottle 
of seltzer or some other effervescent water 
gives additional “go” to the mixture, which 
is voted delicious by all wdio trv it. 

A much more simple cooling drink is 
made by adding to lemonade sliced oranges, 
red raspberries, cherries and shredded pine- 
apple. 

Soon the milkweed will change its prettv 
flowers for the queer pods, enclosing the 
soft downy substance children love to set 

(Continue!) on page 11) 
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gn' on tfje sanb toe big an' run.

Mv epesf from ftHtng up fcotf sleep.

&n' mubber, bjfjen slje's! froo ijer nap,

sits totf babp on fjer lap.

&fye fjasn't time to plap toif me

3n summer, toijen toe're bp tfje Sea.

i@ut 3 bon't care if no one comes,

'Cause JJubge an' me— tofjp, toe are
cfmms.

J^e fja* sue!) sfjaggp, raggp fjatr,

tyt makes tfjr nicest funb of bear;

31n' tofjen fje runs to beat tfje banb

J^e's "(golben l^eels upon t\)t S>anb."

stotms like anptfying toben 39

STust toss a stick so far an' fngfj.

3ln Summer toben toe're b^ tfje Sea,

&ebabe great sport, mp JJubge an' me.
—

iflarton It.Hato.

I^fjen tt*sf mosit time to Itgfjt tfje ligfjt,

jfflpbaba onlp comes! at ntgfjt,

Sn' mp! fjabe tfje ijcfiftrsft fun,

i¥lp boggie altoaptf plaps toif me.

&n' 3'm so ttrcD 3$ can't keep

3Jn summer, tofjm toe're tip tfje Sea,

4 *
3Sut»s:c an' jfWe"

¦

¦ ¦

“BSutige an' jfte" 

3n summer, tofjm toe’re tip tfje sea, 

Jflp boggie altoaps plaps totf me. 

gin’ mp! Wt fjabe tfje beStest tun, 

an’ on tfje sanb toe btg an’ run. 

ifflp baba onlp tomes at nigfjt, 

&fjen it’s most time to Iigfjt (be Itgfjt, 

an’ 3'm So tireb 3 can’t beep 

ifflp epes from filling up totf sleep. 

an’ mubber, tnfjen sfie’s froo fjcr nap, 

&fje gits toif babp on tier lap. 

&f)t fjasn’t time to plap totf me 

3n summer, tofjen toe’re bp tfje Sea. 

JSut 3 bon’t tare if no one tomes, 

’Cause JBubge an’ me—tofjp, toe are 
cfjums. 

J^e fjas sucf) sfjaggp, raggp fjair, 

Jfje mabes tfje nicest binb of bear; 

an’ tofjen fje runs to beat tfje banb 

J^e’s “iSolben Sjeels upon tfje g>anb.” 

Jfyt stoims libe anptfjmg tofjen 3 

3fust toss a sticb so far an’ fjigfj. 

3n Summer tofjen toe’re bp tfje sea, 

Wt fjabe great sport, mp JBubge an’ me. 

—iWarion 11. Hato. 



mecca of the tour-
.sts of mam continents; its fame is known
in countries the world over. On its broad
beach or on its boardwalk (an institution
m itself) the pilgrim from distant climes
and the da\ excursionist from some nearbx
metropolis meet and congregate, forming
the most cosmopolitan human throng one
willencounter in am corner of the globe —
ifglobular bodies can ha\e corners. Atlan
tic C it\ is fundamentally and primarily
American

—perhaps that is what attracts the
thousands of visitors of foreign domicile
\t all events, \ou find among its transient

population those whom the much-exploited
charms of Brighton, of Trouville, of Mal-
aga and the Riviera have satisfied; who find
in this newer, ga\er resort much of the
glamour that the Old World spas once held.

It would almost seem that \tlantic Cit\ 's
location was specially made, as it were, for
the accommodation of this unsurpassed sea-
side resort, with room enough for it to grow
northward and southward along the broad
stretch of sand\ beach. The island on
which it is built is ten miles in length, and
from one end to the other within municipal
limits is a long line of splendid hotels

—
the

greatest arrax of resort hotels in the world—
of alluring shops, of pleasure places —

an
endless procession of ga\ and entrancing

3t atom* jRibcr

iBirb'fi £pe Vitto of Jttatf) fatten

tEfjro' &aretobm

By EDGAR
R. MARVtt

delights which appeal to all e>es and satisfy
all tastes.

The waters surrounding the island on
which this wonderful city by the sea is built
are Great Egg Harbor, Absecon Inlet and
the Atlantic. The sturdy roadbed of the
railway carries the line swiftly out from the
main land across a five-mile stretch of
meadows, of salt marshes, of tiny bavs and
inlets and sounds, out to the sandy island,
high and dry, which sends a broad, wonder-
ful, shelving sandy beach, so safe that bath-
ing ropes are not needed, clown to meet the
crashing, foam-flecked surf.

|| || T is a mooted question which
5f |3 holds the greater attraction

—
IIithe magnificent bathing beach
Hfefi^i11 or

*
ne five-mile boardwalk. Rut

ieeiSilisii it realh makes little difference
how the question is decided —it is the happy
combination that contributes to the charm of
the whole

—
Atlantic Cit\ would no more be

Atlantic Cit\ without its boardwalk than it
would be without itsbeach Take away one
and what is left would not be Atlantic City
as the pleasure-seeking hosts of the world
have come to know and love it. When the
last word has been said, there still remains
the fact that there are other beaches but
there is only one boardwalk, that is, that is
in the same category with Atlantic Cit\ 's.
As one writer has aptly epitomized, it is, in-
deed, "a curious and complex Bagdad by
the Sea." The life, the light and the color
that one sees on this seaside plaisance, espe-
cially during the early evening hours, are
quite beyond adequate description. It is an
endless dress parade, an almost perpetual

All Ab ard for Atlantic City
a (Blimpfit of America'*
premier (Coast Begot*

William €. J&opt, manager
Hapmonb JB. Carter, tfbitor
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Aboard for Atlantic City 

a dsitmpsse of ametica’g 
premier (Coast Umtt 

I*' all the great wa- 
tering places for 
u hicli America is 
universally famous, 
beyond a doubt, 
Atlantic City can, 
prove title to pre- 
nuer rank. It is the 
meeea of the tour- 

ists of inanv continents; its fame is known 
m countries the world over. On its broad 
beach or on its boardwalk (an institution 
m itself) the pilgrim from distant climes 
and the day excursionist from some nearby 
metropolis meet and congregate, forming 
the most cosmopolitan human throng one 
will encounter in any corner of the globe— 
if globular bodies can have corners. Atlan 
tic t ity is fundamentally and primarily 
American—perhaps that is what attracts the 
thousands of visitors of foreign domicile 
\t all events, \ou find among its transient 

population those whom the much-exploited 
charms of 1'righton. of Trouville, of Mal- 
aga and the Riviera have satisfied; who find 
in this newer, gayer resort much of the 
glamour that the Old World spas once held. 

It would almost seem that -Atlantic Cit\’s 
location was specialK made, as it were, for 
the accommodation of this unsurpassed sea- 
side resort, with room enough for it to grow 
northward and southward along the broad 
stretch of sandy beach. The island on 
which it is built is ten miles in length, and 
from one end to the other within municipal 
limits is a long line of splendid hotels—the 
greatest array of resort hotels in the world 
—of alluring shops, of pleasure places—an 
endless procession of gay and entrancing 
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delights which appeal to all eyes and satisfy 
all tastes. 

The waters surrounding the island on 
which this wonderful city bv the sea is built 
are Great Egg Harbor, Absecon Inlet and 
the Atlantic. The sturdy roadbed of the 
railway carries the line swiftly out from the 
main land across a five-mile stretch of 
meadows, of salt marshes, of tiny bays and 
inlets and sounds, out to the sandy island, 
high and dry. which sends a broad, wonder- 
ful. shelving sandy beach, so safe that bath- 
ing ropes are not needed, down to meet the 
crashing, foam-flecked surf. 

T is a mooted question which 
holds the greater attraction— 
the magnificent bathing beach 
or the five-mile boardwalk. Rut 
it really makes little difference 

how the question is decided—it is the happy 
combination that contributes to the charm of 
the whole—Atlantic City would no more be 
Atlantic City without its boardwalk than it 
would be without its beach Take away one 
and what is left would not be Atlantic City 
as the pleasure-seeking hosts of the world 
have come to know and love it. When the 
last word has been said, there still remains 
the fact that there are other beaches but 
there is only one boardwalk, that is. that is 
in the same category with Atlantic City's. 
As one writer has aptly epitomized, it is, in- 
deed. "a curious and complex Bagdad by 
the Sea." The life, the light and the color 
that one sees on this seaside plaisance, espe- 
cially during the early evening hours, are 
quite beyond adequate description. It is an 
endless dress parade, an almost perpetual 
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"$trture*qut $otnt," JBnbgeton

and loveliness everywhere discernible on the
beach at Atlantic Cit}. It is part of the
curioush indnidual charm that the resort
exerts upon those who linger within it--
gates.

From the balcom of \bsecon lighthouse
at the cistern end of the great steel frame

mtic
1 it'
ean-
ous-
\our

o\ ei
se in

;ated
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rcel>
am

heis.
suits
fash-
oard-

hing
ce to
ig in
Dther
such
: mi-

least
itiest
mo-

? are
and
fall

ten dent, can be secured onh on Atl
Cit}'s boardwalk. Have urn e\er trie-
Life takes on newer and more subtle n
ings, finer inflections, a more cogent ]o\

ness, from the cushioned eminence of
perambulator. It is as if one looked
the anron of a noiseless taxi, turned loc
the stead\ sauntering human chain

Wonderful as the boardwalk's -\ariet2
procession is, the sight of the thousanc
bathers on the hard-packed beach is sea
less astonishing. One wonders that
beach is big enough for so many bat
One wonders where all the bathing
come from \nd one wonders who :
loned the marvelous bathing hats and ]

sols that go with the man clous bat
costumes. Undoubtedly, this is the pla
go for points on what is the real thin
bathing fashions. On probably no <

beach in all the world are to be seen
beautiful frocks, made for nothing but
lad\ 's ocean plunge — (they do, at
some of them, let them get wet). Dair
silken fabrics made up by exclusive
distes with all the latest details of st\ 1<
worn In the fair swimmers. A dowd}
frumpish bathing suit is as much a

from grace, according to the creed of the
women of fashion, as a dowdy or frumpish
dinner gown would be. For men and
women who have seen the unbeautiful bath-
ers at European seaside resorts, there is an
additional attraction in the bi/arre grace

renew in which the passing- throng both re-
views and is reviewed. There is an irre-
sistible infection in the effervescing anima-
tion of this restless, carefree crow d. The
lights of the flanking bazaars and the great
amusement piers and theatres, the soft melt-
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ing lines of beautiful women's the
lo\eliness of the women themsehes, the
whirlof the mem -go-rounds, the thousand
and more scraps of buo\ant life and spirits
blend in a glamorous panorama. It is more
than a spectacle —

it is a kaleidoscopic pa-
geant, unseen, unknown in am other place
on the planet. \nd
o\er all is the eternal
roar of the surf. Jy^

Once let the elixir of Pfeu'*irresponsible gladness, ?- '^Ti'Wj
of wholesome gaiety,
of the joyof living, get
into }our veins, and
\ou are forever a liege
subject of Atlantic Cit\.
It is this, though pin-
sicians willtell \ou it is
the salubrious atmos-
phere. which cures the
army of invalids (real
and imagined ) who fall
upon Atlantic C it \

every season. One
cannot remain rejected
and morbid and ner-
\ous in the heart of the
seething happiness that
mingles gleefully with
the sea's salt breezes,
the crisp ocean winds. fLJ^msMM
The roll chairs, to be [
sure, are a perennial L**t?^^^^^^^|
temptation to semi-in-
validism. Such d e-
licious luxury to lie
back at ease, genth
propelled b\ a silent at-
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ree iew in w hicli the passing throng both re- 
view s and is reviewed. There is an irre- 
sistible infection in the effervescing anima- 
tion of this restless, carefree crowd. The 
lights of the flanking bazaars and the great 
amusement piers and theatres, the soft melt- 

Jn JBariugat Village 

mg hues of beautiful women's gowns, the 
loceliness of the women themsehes, the 
whirl of the mem -go-rounds, the thousand 
and more scraps of buoyant life and spirits 
blend in a glamorous panorama. It is more 
than a spectacle—it is a kaleidoscopic pa- 
geant, unseen, unknown in am other place 
on the planet. \nd 
o\er all is the eternal 
roar of the surf. 

Once let the elixir of 
irresponsible gladness, 
of wholesome gaiety, 
of the joy of living, get 
into your veins, and 
you are forever a liege 
subject of Atlantic City. 
It is this, though phy- 
sicians will tell you it is 
the salubrious atmos- 
phere. which cures the 
army of invalids (real 
and imagined) who fall 
upon Atlantic City 
every season. One 
cannot remain rejected 
and morbid and tier- 
cons in the heart of the 
seething happiness that 
mingles gleefully with 
the sea’s salt breezes, 
the crisp ocean winds. 
The roll chairs, to be 
sure, are a perennial 
temptation to semi-in- 
validism. Such de- 
licious luxury to lie 
back at ease, gently 
propelled by a silent at- 

tendent. can be secured onl\ on Atlantic 
City's boardwalk. Have you e\er tried it’ 
Life takes on newer and more subtle mean- 
ings. finer inflections, a more cogent |o\ous- 
ness, from the cushioned eminence of \our 
perambulator. It is as if one looked mei 
the apron of a noiseless taxi, turned loose in 
the steadc sauntering human chain 

Wonderful as the boardwalk's eariegated 
procession is, the sight of the thousands of 
bathers on the hard-packed beach is scarcely 
less astonishing. One w’ondcrs that am 
beach is big enough for so many batlieis. 
()ne wonders where all the bathing suits 
come from \nd one wonders who fash- 
ioned the marvelous bathing hats and para- 
sols that go with the marc clous bathing 
costumes. Undoubtedly, this is the place to 
go for points on cvliat is the real thing in 
bathing fashions. On probably no other 
beach in all the world are to be seen such 
beautiful frocks, made for nothing but mi- 
ladc's ocean plunge—(they do. at least 
some of them, let them get ccet). Daintiest 
silken fabrics made up by exclusive mo- 
distes with all the latest details of style are 
worn by the fair swimmers. A dowdy and 
frumpish bathing suit is as much a fall 

from grace, according to the creed of the 
women of fashion, as a dowdy or frumpi-h 
dinner gown would be. Tor men and 
women who have seen the unbeautiful bath- 
ers at European seaside resorts, there is an 
additional attraction in the bizarre grace 

"Picturesque Point,” JSnbgeton 

and loveliness everywhere discernible on the 
beach at Atlantic City. It is part of the 
curioush indie idual charm that the resort 
exerts upon those who linger within it' 
gates. 

From the balcony of \bsecon lighthouse 
at the cistern end of the great steel frame 
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esplanade a stirring- marine panorama may coast, a stretch of J
be seen. Looking northward across the in- white, fine sand. ij
tervening salt marshes, with their winding almost level in
ba\s and estuaries, lie the buildings and contour, that has
farms of the mainland. To the westward is made for the re-
the city, with its immense hotels, its hun- sort's fame in mam

*
M

dreds of boarding houses and private cot- quarters. Its broad t^^^^L*!*^^^
tages, and beyond, the business structures avenues leading to

'
T .,.; .

of a good-sized municipality, picturesque drives M^^M^^^MMiMtiBfffl^ll^^B^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H
jte^Ms^lNK does not so frequently hear into the inland BBBBBBBBMI^^^^^B^^^^^^B^BIIIP^BIISi O 1

"'"
tlie X{:Vy sl)Ccial country, and its MnCSfl^^^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^^S|f^B

Atlantic City has for the sports- fine shade trees, HB^^|H^^^^^^^^^^^^^1^IR^S^^^^^I
ff||gJ£Si|3§ man. Yet old yachtsmen at the lend additional at-

r^rcrc^**! inlet tell of black duck and tractions. Last. HH^^^^^^HBHHB^^^^^^^^^^^^S^^B^^Hmallard, of plover and snipe, of marsh hens but in no sense
and yellow legs, of teal and marlm and wil- least insignificance, H|||HHI^^^feHBl^S3HHl^alllBlH9flB9HHHHllli
let. which are to be found over the calm are its exceptional
waters of the inlet each in its own season, climatic conditions, Pacing fcour at atlantfc dtp

With £>un and game bag and a dog or two, a natural endowment which induces life- in the affections of the great host of
as fine a day \ sport can be had thereabouts giving, health-building qualities. One need seekers for pleasant places for rest and
as am where in the State. not go to Old Point Comfort for the balm recreation. For many years Philadelphians

of the Southland; not only is Cape May have made it a favorite resort, and itis only
A Famous CroilD of nearer the balm-breathing Gulf Stream, but comparatively recently that New Yorkersrx ieiiiiuua vjiuu^ui ,t is jn tjlc same iat jtmie wjtj, tjie Virg-inia ]lave come {o discover its charms, in its

South Jersey KeSOrtS promontories. store of which Beach Haven develops in-
In point of fash- creasing surprises. It is in its own peculiar-

ion, Cape May is ly individual features that Beach Haven
particularly dis-tin- exerts so great an attraction. In the first
guished ; it enjoys place, however thoroughly one has been pre-
all the prestige of pared for the charms of Beach Haven, it is
an old-established curiously astonishing in its approach. One
regime, one that can hardly imagine the interminable reaches

t^^ L̂m^^m^^^mJ/^jtjjff/tM fift-v years ago of pine land that must be traversed before"*** "**"'"""' *"^^^^^ âH^*!*l'^*''"P^3 drew the best fam- even the salt scent of the sea comes coax-.. J^*^i"'J*A4#';;,.. ilies of the Eastern ingly in at the car windows. Thousands of
*"*,* M «

*' ' 4 , !j} **.J&K
. cities to its scenes acres of stunted pines and deep forests go

i
*

4 *i,IT<3 of social festivities scuttling past the swiftly flying train mile
»- _ -** an<l

'
lts recreation after mile—

and one wonders what adven-
•^L~- - _~r-~ v fr-'-k' ¦**¦-¦ pleasures. It has turous soul first sought a highway through**

tJr ¦*-•- •"?-," '"^'¦''l^^St^H^M a sPlentn'd array these lonely lands.
,>,,,l,i.»r«»,:*r^,~^ 1-^~-^"^^^^^^^^8» °^ commodious But the pine lands give way at last to the

ST' ,
'

-j~^~ ".¦~:<a^:.
"
.n

~~
''""^^^Z^^^^^S^B hotels

—
a million island dotted bay. This means only a ttans-

. '^vhr.* z±4*^,**&s(-*^.j^%|mSl^B dollar structure of fer of surprises, for the steel rails lead on
B"i'1£

*
t&-»- „ '-*»*^^;fe*^^^^wSSr^^^^mK/^^^F, magnificent design and on over vast reaches of water and land.

*¦ <».„•»> v * .*. ™ .. an(l spacious pro- White house-boats find a peaceful haven in
portions being the the bends and curves of the bay, and here

TTH its continuous chain latest addition to its already imposing list, and there through the entire region shoot-
|^^) ljT, of seashore resorts, from Most of the larger hotels overlook the sea ing boxes are to be discovered. Now and
p^ W/ W, Atlantic Highlands at the front with onh the two-mile long board- then the hunters are to be seen, and occa-

rcmrai M llortn to P°mt Pleasant at walk intervening, while smaller houses and (ConHnutb on page \2)

V&ilM y^w^j^v the south (alluded to in the cottage section
Wiw%&&Swj "C°mmntnlS from the lie farther from the ' - ,^
>^j#^%^ Coast," in the June Slb- shore. This cot-

i tRjn.Mii), as well as tage colom con-
jts world- famous Atlantic City, one tains the homes of
might reasonably insist that New Jersey scores of wealthy ,4^
had about all the delightful watering city folk who know m "?* *

¦ Jg
places and vacation retreats that one State of only one sum-

_^__ /•&. \*fc «i^Mwas entitled to. But the shore of the Gar- mer resort — Cape Mtf^MftMtt^tfflMfttaf!^^4M^A^^i^/jy^My|jj^J
Hen State does not end with that galax} — Ma}
\tlantic City, though first and foremost, is VCII

but one of a remarkable ,^mup of South /§% 13 ft llavcn,
Jersey resorts. Of the others. Cape May | nest-
claims next consideration. Wtt^^iI '

n S
In the way of marine environment. Cape llr^^^^^l cosily

May has advantages all its own, with the and picturesquely
Atlantic on one side and the wide expanse between the smil-
of Delaware Bay on the other. As to its ing bay and the
ocean front, it ma\ justly boast of the restless ocean, is
broadest, firmest, smoothest beach on the constantK "rowing 3n tfct &oufy 3Fe«ep Jfdlb*in tte ftoutt 3Fer«ep Jfdlb*
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esplanade a stirring- marine panorama may 
be seen. Looking northward across the in- 
tervening salt marshes, with their winding 
bays and estuaries, lie the buildings and 
farms of the mainland. To the westward is 
the city, with its immense hotels, its hun- 
dreds of boarding houses and private cot- 
tages, and beyond, the business structures 
of a good-sized municipality. 

11\ If does not so frequently hear 
of the v ery special attractions 
Atlantic Cit\ has for the sports- 
man. Yet old y achtsmcn at the 
inlet tell of black duck and 

mallard, of plover and snipe, of marsh hens 
and yellow legs, of teal and marlin and wil- 
let. which are to be found over the calm 
waters of the inlet each in its own season. 
With gun and game bag and a dog or two, 
as fine a day s sport can be had thereabouts 
as am where in the State. 

A Famous Group of 
South Jersey Resorts 

t ' -■Srf-- 

Capt jNap’tt “JBroabtgt, &moot(ir«t JJtacb' 

ITH its continuous chain 
of seashore resorts, from 
Atlantic Highlands at the 
north to Point Pleasant at 
the south (alluded to in 
“Commuting from the 
Coast.” in the June Slb- 

i iRux.Mii). as well as 
fts world-famous Atlantic City, one 
might reasonably insist that New Jersey 
had about all the delightful watering 
places and vacation retreats that one State 
was entitled to. Put the shore of the Car- 
den State docs not end with that galaxy — 
Atlantic City, though first and foremost, is 

but one of a remarkable group of South 
Jersey resorts. Of the others. Cape May- 
claims next consideration. 

In the way of marine environment, Cape 
May has advantages all its own, with the 
Atlantic on one side and the wide expanse 
of Delaware Bay on the other. As to its 
ocean front, it may justly boast of the 
broadest, firmest, smoothest beach on the 

coast, a stretcli of 
white, fine sand, 
almost level in 
contour, that has 
made for the re- 
sort's fame in many 
quarters. Its broad 
avenues leading to 
picturesque drives 
into the inland 
country, and its 
fine shade trees, 
lend additional at- 
tractions. Last, 
but in no sense 
least in significance, 
are its exceptional 
climatic conditions, 
a natural endowment which induces life- 
giving, health-building qualities. One need 
not go to Old Point Comfort for the balm 
of the Southland; not only is Cape May 
nearer the balm-breathing Gulf Stream, but 
it is in the same latitude with the Virginia 
promontories. 

In point of fash- 
ion, Cape May is 
particularly distin- 
guished ; it enjoys 
all the prestige of 
an old-established 
regime, one that 
fifty years ago 
drew the best fam- 
ilies of the Eastern 
cities to its scenes 
of social festivities 
and its recreation 
pleasures. It has 
a splendid array 
of commodious 
hotels — a million 
dollar structure of 
magnificent design 
and spacious pro- 
portions being the 

latest addition to its already imposing list. 
Most of the larger hotels overlook the sea 
front with onh the two-mile long board- 
w alk intervening, while smaller houses and 
the cottage section 

Staging JDour at Sttantfc dtp 

in the affections of the great host of 
seekers for pleasant places for rest and 
recreation. For many years Philadelphians 
have made it a favorite resort, and it is only 
comparatively recently that New Yorkers 
have come to discover its charms, in its 
store of which Beach Haven develops in- 
creasing surprises. It is in its own peculiar- 
ly individual features that Beach Haven 
exerts so great an attraction. In the first 
place, however thoroughly one has been pre- 
pared for the charms of Beach Haven, it is 
curiously astonishing in its approach. One 
can hardly imagine the interminable reaches 
of pine land that must be traversed before 
even the salt scent of the sea comes coax- 
ingly in at the car windows. Thousands of 
acres of stunted pines and deep forests go 
scuttling past the swiftly flying train mile 
after mile—and one wonders what adven- 
turous soul first sought a highway through 
these lonely lands. 

But the pine lands give way at last to the 
island dotted bay. This means only a trans- 
fer of surprises, for the steel rails lead on 
and on over vast reaches of w'ater and land. 
White house-boats find a peaceful haven in 
the bends and curves of the bay, and here 
and there through the entire region shoot- 
ing boxes are to be discovered. Now and 
then the hunters are to be seen, and occa- 

(Contfnutb on page 12) 

lie farther from the 
shore. This cot- 
tage colony con- 
tains the homes of 
scores of wealthy 
city folk who know' 
of only one sum- 
mer resort — Cape 
Ma\ 

EACH 
Haven, 
nest- 
ling 
cosily 

and picturesquely 
between the smil- 
ing bay and the 
restless ocean, is 
constanth growdng 3n Hit Aoutfj ?er*tp jflilb* 
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aissance, a little Jacobean, a 1
bethan, and a little (,othic mt<
pile Tom and 1 call the moiT-ti
then, the\ call my loveh wild
sorts of unfair names, and once tl
a party of their friends past t
we call it that —

and deliberate^
point out the "freak" gard
laughed about it, but \ou can
pleaded Iwas when their guest s;

a clear \oice :
"What a ver\ quaint idea !

would suppose our common w
w ould be so prettv massed togt

Just as Tom built the house \

ever} stick and stone of it, so I
my garden, loving even spear a
it. You can't make a garden w
If \ou lack that, then \our gar
a collection of unwilling plants,
die away at the first possible (

Hut }ou mix love with the soil a
tilizer and the water \ou gi\e
\our posies will bloom riotoush

Our house is all green and wl
tin\ red brick terrace and walk a
hedge to separate us from th<
We have window boxes, of cou
those boxes we have genero
daisies, which bloom and bloom
and are more delightfulh satisf;
the florist's expensive Margue:
daisies grow tall, and so the\
back of the box. In the midd
wild geraniums, and the coml
these delicate purple flowers
white and gold of the daisies
ing. The difficulty with the wil<
is that it blooms for such a sho
fear T willhave to put in the cul
ters of this frail wood flower, i

continuous succession of color in
If I do. I shall choose that s

geranium found most often in oh
gardens.

On either side of in}
prim brick walk are beds of
wild flowers with the but-
tercup border next the
walk Can }ou guess how
those most delicate, golden
blooms set off Tom's little
Dutch colonial house, with
all its quaint details 0 One
corner of m\ lawn is
massed with laurel and rho-
dodendrons, and near b\ is
the bed of wild roses. We
had a lot of trouble with
the wildroses, for the\ love
their wild haunts far better
than the confines of even
my dear wild garden. l>ut
thev are growing at last,

Jut
all
•lit

and this spring's generous blooming was
worth all our hard work and anxiet\

It was 'lorn who suggested naturalizing
the wild violets in the lawn, and when my
bit of greensward is all aglow with violets,
Isee how verv. wise and farsighted he was.
1>\ the time the lawn mower makes its
appearance the violets are finished blooming,
and the plants are ci t ( own with the grass.
The blue-eved grass planted next to the
house was another of Tom's ideas, which
have proved delightful, and while it doesn't
make much of a bouquet, it gives a quaint
touch mixed with green in our ol 1 blue
dining room.

While it is verv true that colors which
kill each other on a hat are harmonious in
nature, like pink and red roses and purple
iris, Tom and Ilike our flowers to match
our rooms. \ great bunch of vellow butter-
cups on the table in our golden brown living
room accentuate the tone exquisitely, and
the blue grass in the dining room, with its
dull blue walls and the willow ware on the
Knghsh oak table, make harmonious and
restful, if somewhat humble, decoration.
The wild roses and the laurel are so beau-
tiful the_\ are acceptable in am room of am
color.
Iha\e never heard of wild gaidens be-

fore, though the\ are so loveh that many
women must have planned them. \11
flowers are adorable, but to me the strange,

delicate posies of the woods and the
meadows have an incomparable fascination,
and Iam glad indeed that we have been
able to bring them to our vei \ door

The queer little butter and eggs belo\ ed
bv small children is of a cheerv color, and
mixed with green ghes us a vellow bouquet
long after the buttercup^ ha\e finished
blooming. Moth mullein is verv prettv.but
does not bunch well. 1 wish we could raise
the marshmallow in our garden, but this

on page 21)
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HAVE lived in

the countn a
l°ng time now ;
not so long,

I^^^^^^^^^^H however, that
B^Efl^^^^^^H 1 forget the

torrid disconi-
Kfl^^^^^|^^H[H|B f°rt ot

'

our old
cit\ Hat. the

I^^^^^H^^^^K^^H clamor and the

H^^^^^^^^H^^^H excitement of
Iflfl^B^^^S^^^Bg the ciU streets.
I^^mPH^^^^^^^^^^H And not so

long* either,
EHjMS9fl^^^^H that the wild

flowers of the
suburbs have become an old storv to me.
Ican not vet go b> a patch of blue grass

without feeling a thrill of delight in the
exquisite delicacv of the wee posev's forma-
tion. And a tangle of brush, dotted with
wildroses, is absolutely irresistible. It was
Tom who suggested the wildgarden —Tom,
who admitted quite frankh that he had
never noticed flowers until he knew me. In
that first ideal summer of ours in the sub-
urbs

—for we had to be near enough for
Tom to commute, and so were constrained
to select a suburban home rather than a
trulv, dved-in-the-wool country place —

we
had grown to know most of the lovely
wild flowers. Ihad alwavs fancied it was
impossible to cultivate these daintiest of
growing things, but when Tom suggested
that we plant a border of buttercups, the
idea was too good to lose. And from a
border of buttercups mv dear wild garden
has grown!
Ilook at my neighbors' formal beds of

elephant's ears and Jacob's coats with no
sense of envv, for mv own wild garden is
fairer far to me. T have seen the great ladies
who live in the "monstrositv

"
on the hill

look over mv privet hedge from the emi-
nence of their red touring car, and make
audible comments on the buttercup bonier,
the bed of wild roses, and the snap dragon.
M\ laurel and rhododendron, of course, drew
more favorable notice, and thev quite ad-
mired the rare beauty of the mountain pink.
But the rest— the \ arrow and the Oueen
Anne's lace, the dragon lilies and the blue
grass

—
were just weeds to the great ladies

of the monstrositv.
Iwonder what the\ would say if thev

knew we called their fine mansion such a
barbarous name ? You see, Tom is an archi-
tect and so we know something about
houses, and even if we do live in a tiny
place, we have the satisfaction of knowing
it is architectural!) correct. At the same
time, we know verv well that ovr neigh-
bors on the hill have managed to put
a little Tudor, a little French Ren-

€l)c Delight of
a Cit? Kefupe

lowersWildMy Garden of
C|e Suburbanite
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Garden of Wild Flowers 

of 

a Citt Refugee 

HAVE lived in 
the country a 
long time now; 
not so long, 
how ever, that 
1 forget the 
torrid discom- 
fort of our old 
city flat, the 
clamor and the 
excitement of 
the cit\ streets. 
And not so 
long, either, 
that the wild 
flowers of the 

suburbs have become an old story to me. 
I can not jet go bj a patch of blue grass 

without feeling a thrill of delight in the 
exquisite delicacy of the wee posej’s forma- 
tion. And a tangle of brush, dotted with 
wild roses, is absolutelj irresistible. It was 
Tom who suggested the wild garden—Tom, 
who admitted quite frankly that he had 
never noticed flowers until he knew me. In 
that first ideal summer of ours in the sub- 
urbs—for we had to be near enough for 
Tom to commute, and so were constrained 
to select a suburban home rather than a 
truly. dved-in-the-vvool country place—we 
had grown to know most of the lovely 
wild flowers, I had always fancied it was 
impossible to cultivate these daintiest of 
growing things, but when Tom suggested 
that we plant a border of buttercups, the 
idea was too good to lose. And from a 
border of buttercups mv dear wild garden 
has grown! 

I look at my neighbors’ formal beds of 
elephant's ears and Jacob's coats with no 
sense of envj, for mv own wild garden is 
fairer far to me. I have seen the great ladies 
who live in the “monstrosit\ ’’ on the hill 
look over mj privet hedge from the emi- 
nence of their red touring car, and make 
audible comments on the buttercup border, 
the bed of wild roses, and the snap dragon. 
Mj laurel and rhododendron,of course,drew 
more favorable notice, and the\ quite ad- 
mired the rare beauty of the mountain pink. 
Rut the rest—the jarrow and the Queen 
Anne’s lace, the dragon lilies and the blue 
grass—were just weeds to the great ladies 
of the monstrosity. 

I wonder what they would say if they 
kneyv we called their fine mansion such a 
barbarous name? You see, Tom is an archi- 
tect and so yve knoyv something about 
houses, and even if yye do live in a tiny 
place, we have the satisfaction of knowing 
it is architecturallj correct. At the same 
time, we knoyv verv well that our neigh- 
bors on the hill have managed to put 
a little Tudor, a little French Ren- 

aissance, a little Jacobean, a little Eliza- 
bethan, and a little (.othic into the huge 
pile Tom and I call the monstrosity. Ihit 
then, they call my lovely yyild garden all 
sorts of unfair names, and once they brought 
a party of their friends past the Nook— 
yye call it that—and deliberate^ stopped to 
point out the "freak" garden. They 
laughed about it, but you can fancy ho\y 
pleased I yyas yyhen their guest said, in quite 
a clear voice: 

"What a very quaint idea! \nd who 
would suppose our common wild flowers 
would be so pretty massed together0" 

Just as Tom built the house with love in 
every stick and stone of it, so 1 have made 
my garden, loving every spear and blade of 
it. You can't make a garden without love 
If you lack that, then jour garden is pist 
a collection of unwilling plants, which will 
die away at the first possible opportunity. 
Rut you mix love with the soil and the fer- 
tilizer and the water you give them, and 
jour posies will bloom riotously for you 

()ur house is all green and white, with a 
tiny red brick terrace and walk and a privet 
hedge to separate us from the roadway. 
We have window boxes, of course, and in 
those boxes we have generous minded 
daisies, which bloom and bloom and bloom, 
and are more delightfully satisfactory than 
the florist’s expensive Marguerites. The 
daisies grow tall, and so they are at the 
back of the box. In the middle we have 
wild geraniums, and the combination of 
these delicate purple flowers with the 
white and gold of the daisies is refresh- 
ing. The difficulty with the wild geranium 
is that it blooms for such a short time I 
fear I will have to put in the cultivated sis- 
ters of this frail wood flower, to insure a 
continuous succession of color in my boxes. 
If I do. I shall choose that salmon-pink 
geranium found most often in old-fashioned 
gardens. 

On either side of mv 
prim brick walk are beds of 
wild flowers with the but- 
tercup border next the 
walk Can jou guess how 
those most delicate, golden 
blooms set off Tom's little 
Dutch colonial house, with 
all its quaint details0 One 
corner of mj lawn is 
massed with laurel and rho- 
dodendrons, and near bv is 
the bed of wild roses. \Ye 
had a lot of trouble with 
the w ild roses, for they love 
their wild haunts far better 
than the confines of even 
my dear wild garden. Rut 
they are growing at last. 

and this spring's generous blooming was 
worth all our hard work and anxiety 

It was 'lorn who suggested naturalizing 
the wild violets in the lawn, and when my 
bit of greensward is all aglow with violets, 
1 see how verj wise and farsighted he was. 
Rv the time the lawn mower makes its 
appearance the violets are finished blooming, 
and the plants are ct t < own with the grass. 
The blue-ejcd grass planted next to the 
house was another of loin’s ideas, which 
have proved delightful, and while it doesn't 
make much of a bouquet, it gives a quaint 
touch mixed with green in our ol 1 blue 
dining room. 

While it is very true that colors which 
kill each other on a hat are harmonious m 
nature, like junk and red roses and purple 
iris, Tom and I like our flowers to match 
our rooms. \ great bunch of jellow butter- 
cups on the table in our golden brow n living 
room accentuate the tone exquisitely, and 
the blue grass in the dining room, yyith its 
dull blue walls and the willow ware on the 
English oak table, make harmonious and 
restful, if somewhat humble, decoration. 
The yyild roses and the laurel are so beau- 
tiful they are accejitable in any room of any 
color. 

I have never heard of wild gaidens be- 
fore, though they are so lovelv that many 
women must have planned them. \11 
flowers are adorable, but to me the strange, 
delicate jiosies of the woods and the 
meadows have an mconijuirable fascination, 
and I am glad indeed that we have been 
able to bring them to our veiv door 

The queer little butter and eggs beloved 
bj small children is of a cheery color, and 
mixed with green gives us a yellow bouquet 
long after the InitlercujJs have finished 
blooming. Moth mullein is very prettj. but 
does not bunch well. I wish we could raise 
the marshmallow in our garden, but this 

iContinueb on page 21) 
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"
Wc>t JUpplma ?8rook &cro«* ."

what you must have to be happy and con-
tented. Of course, Ihave my law practice,
but it isn't big enough for us to live right
and lay by something for the future.''

"i>ut 1 have in\ mone\," she had said,
happil), "won't that do for the future?"

Mlinor shuddered a little when she re-
membered his an- J^^^^^^^^^^^^Mswer He had not
seemed like her
own Jack, her
laughing-, h a p p \

J a c k, who had
planned so inti-
match with her for
an acre or two in
the countn , with
chickens and cher-
ries and perhaps an
old nag she would
drive to the station
to meet him. This-
had been another,
this stern, grim
John H a p go o d,
who had told her "

"Cfje enticing £>p(ban W&Vt."

When she had reached this point in her
reverie Elinor roused herself, her lips elrawn
tight and firm and her eyes dark with anger.

Jack had had no right to say that —it was
unnecessan and it was cruel. That was
wby she had let him go then ;he hael hurt
her more acutely than he knew.

After all, she reasoned, why shouldn't she
get a farm and live in the country if she
wanted to 0 Must she order her life now
by the rules John Hapgood had laid down?
Just because he had said she must not go
to the country until they were married and
he would be always there to look after her
and manage her —she loved to be managed,
this big-eyed, clever little lawyer, must she
continue to live in this stuffv little flat? She
looked around, seeing with eyes bathed in
the waters of disillusion, the too small

"
St tfje Alotolp ftmbing#«rmf)ou«e.

" •
"&f)elUttlr W\)itt Jfarmfjoust on ttt %no((."

almost rudely that he would have none of
her money and who had finished brokenly
that he wished she didn't have any.

tfrjjffrltfffi- KRH. it was, in

T T"' P a * n black
$*flE#t JsfoL B B

'
and whit e.

**Tfc'"...MPr* ¦ ¦ lihnor leaned

JL J^ j forward a lit-

clA»
°^ ner r^ading

HH|^^«^'* * JjdjH^B lamp fall
JBPPv ni

°r e c^ ear 'y
L u P

°» the
piinted page.
it seemed too
ideal to he
rea l- A sec-
ond and third
time read

over the ad\ ertisement .
"For Sale

—
Small farm, one acre, fort}-

fi\e minutes from New York; mountain
spring; M\-rooni house, out-buildings; rasp-
bern patch, chein trees; $[,200. Enqtrre
Woodland, 1'ink House Station."

It was exactly what the} had wanted.
Elinor, as the thought of Jack Ilapgood and
all the} had planned to do together came
en or her, 'lushed a little and pushed the pa-
per aw a} resolutel} That was all over

—
she would s(a_\ on and on forever in this
little bit of a flat, with her books and her
pictuies and her music, in the long, dull
exenings and her legal work during the da}
1hat would keep her bus}, of course, and
she would have no time to think about the
eountn She couldn't h\e in the country
alone

Fhnor got this far when her C)e fell upon
the alluring ad. again: "Raspberry patch;
cherrv trees." She had ahuns insisted upon
cherrv trees and she was bound ro raise

p^L

raspberries and currants. And here they
were at hand

—
at least the raspberries were—

and for just what she wanted to spend on
a farm. She had the money all ready laid
away for this purpose and no other. But
at the thought of money Elinor flushed
again. Why must Jack let that come be-
tween them? He couldn't help losing all
he had. It was no fault of his, that big
trust company failure, and ifit swept away
all Jack had worked so hard for and saved
at such sacrifice of little luxuries and pleas-
ures, why should he let that come between
them and put an end to all their plans ? And
then Elinor went over that last painful
scene again. She would alwa)s think of
John Hapgood as he stood in her little
library that night Fie had seemed so big and
strong and serious, even stern, when he had
told her that not until he had retrieved his
loss could he think of allowingher to share
his life.

"1know what povertj is, Elinor," he had
said, and his voice had been grave and sol-
emn. "I know what >ou are used to and
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ERE it was, in 
plain black 
a n d whit e. 
Elinor leaned 
forward a lit- 
tle to let the 
electric b u 1 b 
of her reading 
lamp fall 
m ore clearly 
upon the 
piinted page. 
It seemed too 
ideal to be 
real. A sec- 
ond and third 
time she read 

over the ad\ ertisement. 
“For Sale—Small farm, one acre, forty - 

fi\e minutes from New York; mountain 
spring; -i\-room house, out-buildings; rasp- 
berry patch, cheiry trees; Si,200. Enqmre 
Woodland, I 'ink House Station." 

It was exactly what they had wanted. 
Elinor, as the thought of Jack Ilapgood and 
all they had planned to do together came 
o\er her, flushed a little and pushed the pa- 
per away resolutely That was all over— 
she would May on and on forever in this 
little bit of a Hat, with her books and her 
pictuies and her music, in the long, dull 
evening-- and her legal work during the day 
That would keep her busy, of course, and 
she would have no time to think about the 
eountiv She couldn't live in the country 
alone 

Flinor got this far when her eye fell upon 
the alluring ad. again; “Raspberry patch; 
cherry trees." She had always insisted upon 
cherrv trees and she was bound 10 raise 

‘•®&e little til title jfarmfiouse on tfje itnoll." 

raspberries and currants. And here they 
were at hand-—at least the raspberries were 
—and for just what she wanted to spend on 
a farm. She had the money all ready laid 
away for this purpose and 110 other. But 
at the thought of money Elinor flushed 
again. Why must Jack let that come be- 
tween them? He couldn't help losing all 
he had. It was no fault of his, that big 
trust company failure, and if it swept away 
all Jack had worked so hard for and saved 
at such sacrifice of little luxuries and pleas- 
ures, why should he let that come between 
them anil put an end to all their plans ? And 
then Elinor went over that last painful 
scene again. She would always think of 
John Ilapgood as lie stood in her little 
library that night fie had seemed so big and 
strong and serious, even stern, when he had 
told her that not until he had retrieved his 
loss could he think of allowing her to share 
his life. 

“I know what poverty is, Elinor," he had 
said, and his voice had been grave and sol- 
emn. "1 know what you are used to and 

“ ffitjt Rippling Rrook aero** .” 

what you must have to be happy and con- 
tented. Of course, I have my law practice, 
lmt it isn't big enough for us to live right 
and lay by something for the future.” 

“But 1 have my money." she had said, 
happily, “won't that do for the future?" 

Elinor shuddered a little when she re- 
membered his an- 
swer He had not 
seemed like her 
own Tack. her 
laughing, h a p p y 
Jack, w I10 had 
planned so inti- 
matelv w ith her for 
an acre or two in 
the country , vv ith 
chickens and cher- 
ries and perhaps an 
old nag she would 
drive to the station 
to meet him. This 
had been another, 
this stern, grim 
John H a p g o o d. 
who had told her 

almost rudely that he would have none of 
her money and who had finished brokenly 
that he wished she didn't have any. 

“ enticing Aplban Utalk." 

When she had reached this point in her 
reverie Elinor roused herself, her lips drawn 
tight and firm and her eyes dark with anger. 
Jack had had no right to say that—it was 
unnecessary and it was cruel. That was 
w by she had let him go then; he had hurt 
her more acutely than he knew. 

After all, she reasoned, why shouldn’t she 
get a farm and live in the country if she 
wanted to’ Must she order her life now 
by the rules John Hapgood had laid down? 
Just because he had said she must not go 
to the country until they were married and 
he would be always there to look after her 
and manage her—she loved to be managed, 
this big-cved, clever little lawyer, must she 
continue to live in this stuffy little flat? She 
looked around, seeing with eyes bathed in 
the waters of disillusion, the too small 
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|Hp!i2p|IIlS is the season that the weed
|v|~t n A ft croj) seems to take hold on life
O% Iand make debperate efforts to

||i|||S|| Icrowd out itb rivals, the vegeta-
pfWmffl ble and flower crops. However
despised mere weeding mav seem, it is after
all a most important item in taking care of
the garden, and the well-weeded beds will
be certain to bring forth better products than
those which are onlv occav.onallv robbed of
the "plants out of place

"
The verv best

time to weed is the earl} morning, when
bending over the beds is, not the back-break-
ing, sweltering experience it becomes when
the sun is high. Moreover, if the weeds
are dragged up by the roots and thrown in
the path, the hot sun will bake them and
effectuallv put them out of the business of
destrov ing more useful plants If }ou use
a wheel hoe the work can be thoroughly
done in a short time and at much less per-
sonal discomfort.

There is nothing better than hand pick-
ing for the insidious insects, etc., which just
about now are trying their best to ruin the
rose bushes. Just because vou have had a
wonderful month of roses of all sorts is
no reason why you should not continue to
have the lovely monthly roses all the rest
of the season and up to snow. Caterpillars
and cut worms have such a taste for rose-
buds. You will have to get up betimes in
the morning and also work a bit in the
earlv evening each day ifyou want to get
rid of the pests. Have }ou tried offering
a small sum to the children of the house-
hold for every dozen or quart of caterpil-
lars picked? This scheme worked very well
in Xevvark last year, when the Shade Tree
Commission organized the little folks who
play every day in the parks into a volunteer
regiment to make awa} with the insects de-
stroying the shrubs It is surprising j1O w
much a bright copper will affect the small
bov's interest in horticulture

For the white specked leav
make the rose unsightl) there <

constant :>pra)ings of a soap .solu

Do not be sparing with the pi
the wood ashes in the melon pat
want good melons. Also, be c
pinch the ends of the vines to n
form the buds.

Keep \our eve-- on the dahlias,
anthennims and the cosmos. \\ he
pear to be growing too tall for
beaut\ ,pinch them back. You wi
sure a finer form for the plants
flowers.

(lolden glow is lovely onlv when
under control and the flowers <

picked. A great bed allowed to
soon becomes a tangled mass of
ness. Be generous with the ro
neighbors ask for them. In this
erositv is its own reward and tli
of a health} and controlled be
bright faced posies

If }ou are planning to spend p;
season along the coast or in the i

vou will have an opportunitv to g
ture's greenhouses certain delect
evergreens, which will ornament }
most satisfactorily next )ear. 1
full of the little evergreens and
easily transplanted if care is exer
sufficient soil is taken up with the r
must dig very deep in order to ;

turbing the roots. Planted in
little plants willbe most likely
splendidly. Also, grouped about
close to the house, various sorts [

It is occasionally possible to get
blue balsam in the woods, but wh(
ing this most lovely of mountain e
unusual care must be exerted, sine
blue balsam is a rare find

t^*~ -J~—

library with its bookcases sticking their cor-
ners uncomfortably out into doorways; the
music-room beyond with her beloved baby
grand, beside which there was room for
nothing else ;the dining-room, crowded with
its table and four chairs and a small, very
small, sideboard. Oh, yes, that six-room
cottage and the one-acre farm would suit
her exactly, and she could easilv get some
good woman to live out there with her.
Later, she decided, looking forward into the
far-off future, she would adopt an orphan
from some asvlum and Jack should see that
she could get along famously without his
care and his management.

Two days later, on a sunny Spring morn-
ing, Elinor alighted from a Jersey Central
train at Pink House Station. From the sta-
tion platform she could glimpse across
various meadows and fields am orchard
that was a glory of pink peach blossoms.
Isolated trees bearing fluffy white flowers,
mingled with the pale green of the first leaf
buds, made a S)mphony of color dehciously
restful to her jaded city eyes, and the trilling
•ong of the country birds made sweetest
music in her ears. Howr Jack would have
loved it!

She found the real estate agent, stated
her errand and in half an hour was jog-
ging comfortably along by his side in a
country buggy en route to the little farm
on the outskirts of the town. Woodland,
the agent, was inclined to be garrulous and
she learned a good deal about Pink House
Station and its attractions. As Woodland
had not discovered whether the young
woman intended livingin retirement on the
farm or commuting, he painted it in glow-
ing terms that would fit either case. Elinor
interrupted his remarks to ask if any one
else had been after it.

"There was a gent down here yesterday,"
he admitted, "but Idon't think the place
suited him. He was kinder quiet about it
and didn't say much. Isent him to the
owner, though. You see, over there is
where you get the view

—
best view this side

the mountains, and right there, on the top
o' that little knoll, is the house.''

"Oh!"Elinor looked and looked It was
a very tiny house and was sadly in need of
paint. Her house of dreams had always
been so scrupulously white, with green
blinds, slit by wee crescents near the top,
and with a rough stone chimney. There
were big trees in front of the house, how-
ever, and she liked that. Back of it she
caught a flash of pink that told of a peach
tree or two. It was run down, to be sure,
but she conjured up a mental vision of the
little house as it would be, its broad lawns,
its shady trees, its garden in the rear, its
brown paths, that was most attractive. The
people at present occupying it were about
to go further west, but the mistress was

'quite ready to show visitors through. Like
many little houses, the inside appeared de-
cidedly larger than one would expect from
the exterior, and Elinor found either side
of the small entrance hall large, bright

her on the walls, her polished baby grand
in the far corner, all making a wonderfully
attractive living room. On the other side
she found what was evidently used as a sit-
ting-room, and back, in an L, was the
kitchen and dining-room combined. That
was all right, for the sitting-room, with its
east windows, would make an ideal dining-

(Continueb from page 15)

rooms. On one side, the parlor evidentlv ,

was a musty smelling room, seldom or never
used, with old-fashioned horse-hair furni-
ture and a worn old square piano. When
the blinds were lifted and a rush of Spring
sunshine entered it was easy for Elinor to
picture her bookcases lining the walls, her
reading table and student's lamp, her for-
eign prints and the etchings Jack had given
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library with its bookcases sticking their cor- 
ners uncomfortably out into doorways; the 
music-room beyond with her beloved baby 
grand, beside which there was room for 
nothing else; the dining-room, crowded with 
its table and four chairs and a small, very 
small, sideboard. Oh, yes, that six-room 
cottage and the one-acre farm would suit 
her exactly, and she could easily get some 
good woman to live out there with her. 
Later, she decided, looking forward into the 
far-off future, she would adopt an orphan 
from some asylum and Jack should see that 
she could get along famously without his 
care and his management. 

Two days later, on a sunny Spring morn- 
ing, Elinor alighted from a Jersey Central 
train at Pink House Station. From the sta- 
tion platform she could glimpse across 
various meadows and fields a«i orchard 
that was a glory of pink peach blossoms. 
Isolated trees bearing fluffy white flowers, 
mingled with the pale green of the first leaf 
buds, made a symphony of color deliciously 
restful to her jaded city eyes, and the trilling 
-ong of the country birds made sweetest 
music in her ears. Howr Jack would have 
loved it! 

She found the real estate agent, stated 
her errand and in half an hour was jog- 
ging comfortably along by his side in a 
country buggy en route to the little farm 
on the outskirts of the town. Woodland, 
the agent, was inclined to be garrulous and 
she learned a good deal about Pink House 
Station and its attractions. As Woodland 
had not discovered whether the young 
woman intended living in retirement on the 
farm or commuting, he painted it in glow- 
ing terms that would fit either case. Elinor 
interrupted his remarks to ask if any one 
else had been after it. 

“There was a gent down here yesterday,” 
he admitted, “but I don’t think the place 
suited him. He was kinder quiet about it 
and didn't say much. I sent him to the 
owner, though. You see, over there is 
where you get the view—best view this side 
the mountains, and right there, on the top 
o' that little knoll, is the house.” 

“Oh!” Elinor looked and looked It was 
a very tiny house and was sadly in need of 
paint. Her house of dreams had always 
been so scrupulously white, with green 
blinds, slit by wee crescents near the top, 
and with a rough stone chimney. There 
were big trees in front of the house, how- 
ever, and she liked that. Back of it she 
caught a flash of pink that told of a peach 
tree or two. It was run down, to be sure, 
but she conjured up a mental vision of the 
little house as it would be, its broad lawns, 
its shady trees, its garden in the rear, its 
brown paths, that was most attractive. The 
people at present occupying it were about 
to go further west, but the mistress was 
'quite ready to show visitors through. Like 
many little houses, the inside appeared de- 
cidedly larger than one would expect from 
the exterior, and Elinor found either side 
of the small entrance hall large, bright 

II1S is the season that the weed 
crop seems to take hold on life 
and make desperate efforts to 
crowd out its rivals, the vegeta- 
ble and flower crops. However 

despised mere weeding may seem, it is after 
all a most important item in taking care of 
the garden, and the well-weeded beds will 
be certain to bring forth better products than 
those which are only occasional!) robbed of 
the "plants out of place " The very best 
time to weed is the carl) morning, when 
bending over the beds is not the back-break- 
ing. sweltering experience it becomes when 
the sun is high. Moreover, if the weeds 
are dragged up by the roots and thrown in 
the path, the hot sun will bake them and 
effectuallv put them out of the business of 
destroying more useful plants. If )Oii use 
a wheel hoe the work can be thoroughly 
done in a short time and at much less per- 
sonal discomfort. 

There is nothing better than hand pick- 
ing for the insidious insects, etc., which just 
about now are trying their best to ruin the 
rose bushes. Just because you have had a 
wonderful month of roses of all sorts is 
no reason why you should not continue to 
have the lovely monthly roses all the rest 
of the season and up to snow. Caterpillars 
and cut worms have such a taste for rose- 
buds. You will have to get up betimes in 
the morning and also work a bit in the 
earlv evening each day if you want to get 
rid of the pests. Have you tried offering 
a small sum to the children of the house- 
hold for every dozen or quart of caterpil- 
lars picked? This scheme worked very well 
in Xewark last year, when the Shade 'free 
Commission organized the little folks who 
plav every day in the parks into a volunteer 
regiment to make away w ith the insects de- 
stroying the shrubs It is surprising how 
much a bright copper will affect the small 
boy's interest in horticulture 

rooms. On one side, the parlor evidently. 
was a musty smelling room, seldom or never 
used, with old-fashioned horse-hair furni- 
ture and a worn old square piano. When 
the blinds were lifted and a rush of Spring 
sunshine entered it was easy for Elinor to 
picture her bookcases lining the walls, her 
reading table and student’s lamp, her for- 
eign prints and the etchings Jack had given 

For the white specked leaves which 
make the rose unsightly there should be 
constant sprayings of a soap solution. 

Do not be sparing with the potash and 
the wood ashes in the melon patch if you 
want good melons. Also, be careful to 
pinch the ends of the vines to make them 
form the buds. 

Keep your eves on the dahlias, the chrys- 
anthemums and the cosmos. \\ hen they ap- 
pear to be growing too tall for health or 
beauty, pinch them back. You will thus in- 
sure a finer form for the plants and more 
flowers. 

liolden glow is lovely only when it is kept 
under control and the flowers constantly 
picked. A great bed allowed to run wild 
soon becomes a tangled mass of unsightli- 
ness. Be generous with the roots when 
neighbors ask for them. In this case gen- 
erosity is its own reward and the mother 
of a healthy and controlled bed of the 
bright faced posies 

If you are planning to spend part of the 
season along the coast or in the mountains 
you will have an opportunity to get at .Na- 
ture's greenhouses certain delectable little 
evergreens, which will ornament your lawn 
most satisfactorily next year. Fields are 
full of the little evergreens and they are 
easily transplanted if care is exercised and 
sufficient soil is taken up with the roots. One 
must dig very’ deep in order to avoid dis- 
turbing the roots. Planted in tubs, the 
little plants w ill be most likely to thrive 
splendidly. Also, grouped about the lawn 
close to the house, various sorts look well. 
It is occasionally possible to get a genuine 
blue balsam in the woods, but when remov- 
ing this most lovely of mountain evergreens 
unusual care must be exerted, since the true 
blue balsam is a rare find 

her on the walls, her polished baby grand 
in the far corner, all making a wonderfully 
attractive living room. On the other side 
she found what was evidently used as a sit- 
ting-room, and back, in an L, was the 
kitchen and dining-room combined. That 
was all right, for the sitting-room, with its 
east windows, would make an ideal dining- 
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and fruits be grown on
own premises, in her own little back-
I suburban garden, or whether they
e from neartn markets, is of small con-
icnce, so long as the\ are as fresh as
!i can be. That, when all is said and
?. is the crux of successful canning and
erving. To be sure, there are mam
trban housewives who can make delect-
preserves of fruits far too ripe for use
he table in their fresh state, but to do
one must have an indefinable knack and

ibtle knowledge of kitchen lore which
comes with age and experience. The

lger housekeepers could do no better
i to see to it that fruits and vegetables
preserving or canning are stricth fresh
"prime."
f course, in these da)s of good and
ip canned goods, put up by great con-
is which use always the best of fruits
most sanitary of methods, there is not
necessity for fussing over a hot stove
ihot da\ in order to lay in the winter
plies that there was a few years ago.
n, again, there are extensive systems of
Mihouses right here in your own State
ch make a specialty of raising fruits
\egetables "out of season," so that all

ter long one may have green things. But
old-fashioned house mothers and the
-fashioned house mothers who love the
\ tasks of homekeeping and of provid-
for the dear little family are still in-

sted enough in their "larders'' and
ntries" to want to see them well stocked
ithe best brands of all—the home-made
eties.
Hio does not want to preserve for chill
ter the delicate flavor of green peas?
\ed plain, with carrots, or as a salad or
icroquettes", the home canned green peas
delicious. Perhaps it is largely a curi-
element called sentiment or imagination
ch gives the home canned vegetables a
or fit for celestials. Something, without
stion, goes into the preparation of the
etables and the fruits which sets them
rt from all other sorts. Even your
dibor's canned asparagus will not have
:e the delicacy of what you put up your-

)ne is most foolish to overdo the canning
preserving work. One young suburban

sekeeper put up so many plums last year
t she made her entire family tired of

JLY, in the housewife's
calendar, is the month of
months for stocking up
the preserve pantrv with
the good things of the
truck garden. Whether
the summer vegetables
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them. A few jars would have been suffi-
cient, and next }ear's store of plum pre-
serves would have been more genuine!) ap-
preciated. Too much of any one thing is
bad for digestion and temper —unless tnere
is something radically wrong with both. So
the wise housekeeper will put up only a
judicious number of cans of asparagos, of
peas, of beets, and later of corn. Tomato
might be called the exception which proves
the rule, but there are so man) varied uses
for canned tomato that it really takes the
place of a dozen different vegetables

Jersex asparagus is nearing its end, and
b\ the time July comes around, but before
it is quite done for, secure a few bunches
tor doing up It is not as difficult as one
might imagine from the cost of small cans
of this delicious \egetable in the stores.
Scrape the stalks and wash them exacth as
\ou would for immediate use. Cut the
stalks just long enough to stand up in }our
jars if you wish to can them in this form.
Remember that onl\ a few stalks served on
toast are sufficient when asparagus is, in-
deed, a rich man's luxury—

out of season.
I)} breaking up the stalks into inch pieces,
the same amount can be made to go into
fewer jars, and many people prefer this
method of serving it. That, however, is a
matter to be decided b> the person doing up
the vegetable, as the method followed is the
same.

See that the covers fit perfectly and that
all the rubbers are new. Itpays to have 'he
best jars, and for asparagus in the stalks
particularly the high, straight jars art bc^L
Arrange the stalks as closely as possible
without too greath crowding them 'n the
jars, tips to the top, and fillwith cold \vater.
I'se a deep kettle for the boiling, placing die
jars inside well scoured hern boxes to keep
the glasses from touching the bottom of the
vessel or each other. Fill the jars with cold
water and screw down the covers gently.
Fill the large kettle with cold water almost
up to the covers and set the vessel over a
moderate flame, bringing it slowly to the
boil. Once it has begun keep itboiling for
three hours, also keeping the water at the
same height in the vessel, replenishing from
the hot water kettle. When the jars have
been boiled three hours, take off the covers
and fill with boiling water, screwing down
the tops as tightly as possible. Now fill
the kettle with boiling water, immersing the
jars, and keep it boiling for an hour at
east. At the end of that time remove the
jars from the water and try the covers
again, to be sure they are air tight. Keep
all canned goods in as cool and dark a place
as you can provide and further protect them
from the light by wrappings of dark paper.
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(Continueb from page 3)

rhing in the wind. If the pods are col-
lected, dried for a few days, and then
divested of this downy contents, it willbe
found a fair substitute for down, or feathers
for rilling pillows.

While visiting the seashore resorts, have
you ever gathered the sweet wild bay that
grows in such quantities all along the jersey
coast? Laid between bed linen and in
bureau drawers, the fresh, delicate odor
will recall dreams of the summer until far
along in the winter.

To bleach out a faded summer dress, and
to make white what is now faded and dirty
looking, wash the dress in a 'very strong
solution of cream of tartar water. If this
does not make it absolutely white, then boil
itin the solution until even vestige of color
has gone.

(Continue)) on page 19)

Try a few pint jars of peas. They are
delicious and gain vastly in flavor by bein^
done in \our ownkitchen. Good peas are ex-
pensive, and it is therefore an economy now
to put up some "best'' peas for special occa-
sions in the winter. Do you know how good
ice cold peas are with a French dressing
and combined with olive meats for a salad?
However, many people claim they are best
served plain, hot, with a butter sauce. Shell
them and put into the jar, idling up with
cold water. Proceed exactly as for «spara-
gus.

It is possible that some cooks prefer the
direct method in their canning, since it
takes considerably less time. Here is a
recipe for canning fresh string beans
vouched for by a famous chef : String and
cut into half-inch lengths as many beans as
are desired to can. For each peck of beans
use a gallon of water, a tablespoon of salt
and a bit of common washing soda the size
of a small nutmeg. Put the water, salt and
soda into a large vessel and bring to the
boiling point. When boiling add the beans
and keep boiling for a half hour. Fill the
jars, properly sterilized of course, and hot
as possible to the brim with the beans, and
fillup with boiling water, sealing at once.
This method can be followed for peas suc-
cessfull).
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By CLARA 
JAY KENT 

LILY, in the housewife's 
calendar, is the month of 
months for stocking up 
the preserve pantry with 
the good things of the 
truck garden. Whether 
the summer vegetables 
and fruits be grown on 

her own premises, in her own little back- 
ward suburban garden, or whether they 
come from nearin markets, is of small con- 
sequence. so long as they are as fresh as 
fresh can be. That, when all is said and 
done, is the crux of successful canning and 
preserving. To be sure, there are mam 
suburban housewives who can make delect- 
able preserves of fruits far too ripe for use 
on the table in their fresh state, but to do 
that one must have an indefinable knack and 
a subtle knowledge of kitchen lore which 
only comes with age and experience. The 
younger housekeepers could do no better 
than to see to it that fruits and vegetables 
for preserving or canning are strictly fresh 
and “prime.” 

Of course, in these days of good and 
cheap canned goods, put up by great con- 
cerns which use always the best of fruits 
and most sanitary of methods, there is not 
the necessity for fussing over a hot stove 
on a hot day in order to lay in the winter 
supplies that there was a few years ago. 
Then, again, there arc extensive systems of 
greenhouses right here in your own State 
which make a specialty of raising fruits 
and \egetables “out of season,” so that all 
winter long one may have green things. But 
tile old-fashioned house mothers and the 
new-fashioned house mothers who love the 
daily tasks of homekeeping and of provid- 
ing for the dear little family are still in- 
teiested enough in their “larders” and 
“pantries" to want to see them well stocked 
with the best brands of all—the home-made 
\ aneties. 

Who does not want to preserve for chill 
winter the delicate flavor of green peas? 
Ser\ed plain, with carrots, or as a salad or 
with croquettes, the home canned green peas 
are delicious. Perhaps it is largely a curi- 
ous element called sentiment or imagination 
which gives the home canned vegetables a 
flavor fit for celestials. Something, without 
question, goes into the preparation of the 
vegetables and the fruits which sets them 
apart from all other sorts. Even your 
neighbor’s canned asparagus will not have 
quite the delicacy of wdiat you put up your- 
self. 

One is most foolish to overdo the canning 
and preserving work. One young suburban 
housekeeper put up so many plums last year 
that she made her entire family tired of 

them. A few jars would have been suffi- 
cient. and next year's store of plum pre- 
serves would have been more genuinely ap- 
preciated. Too much of any one thing is 
bad for digestion and temper—unless tnere 
is something radically wrong with both. So 
the w ise housekeeper will put up only a 
judicious number of cans of asparagus, of 
peas, of beets, and later of corn. Tomato 
might be called the exception which proves 
the rule, but there are so many varied uses 
for canned tomato that it really takes the 
place of a dozen different vegetables 

Jersey asparagus is nearing its end, and 
by the time July comes around, hut before 
it is quite done for. secure a few bunches 
tor doing up It is not as difficult as one 
might imagine from the cost of small cans 
of this delicious vegetable in the stores. 
Scrape the stalks and wash them exactly as 
you would for immediate use. Cut the 
stalks just long enough to stand up in your 
jars if you wish to can them in this form. 
Remember that only a few stalks served on 
toast are sufficient when asparagus is, in- 
deed, a rich man’s luxury—out of season. 
By breaking up the stalks into inch pieces, 
the same amount can be made to go into 
fewer jars, and many people prefer this 
method of serving it. That, however, is a 
matter to be decided by the person doing up 
the vegetable, as the method followed is the 
same. 

See that the covers fit perfectly and that 
all the rubbers are new. It pays to have ‘he 
best jars, and for asparagus in the stalks 
particularly the high, straight jars art bc^i 
Arrange the stalks as closely as possible 
without too greatly crowding them n the 
jars, tips to the top, and fill with cold water. 
I'sc a deep kettle for the boiling, placing .he 
jars inside well scoured berry boxes to keep 
the glasses from touching the bottom of the 
vessel or each other. Fill the jars with cold 
water and screw down the covers gently. 
Fill the large kettle with cold water almost 
up to the covers and set the vessel over a 
moderate flame, bringing it slowly to the 
boil. Once it has begun keep it boiling for 
three hours, also keeping the water at the 
same height in the vessel, replenishing from 
the hot water kettle. When the jars have 
been boiled three hours, take off the covers 
and fill with boiling water, screwing down 
the tops as tightly as possible. Now fill 
the kettle w ith boiling water, immersing the 
jars, and keep it boiling for an hour at 
east. At the end of that time remove the 
jars from the water and try the covers 
again, to be sure they are air tight. Keep 
all canned goods in as cool and dark a place 
as you can provide and further protect them 
from the light by wrappings of dark paper. 

Hating in tye 
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Try a few pint jars of peas. They are 
delicious and gain vastly in flavor by being 
done in yonr own kitchen. Good peas are ex- 
pensive, and it is therefore an economy now 
to put up some "best” peas for special occa- 
sions in the winter. Do you know how good 
ice cold peas are with a French dressing 
and combined with olive meats for a salad? 
However, many people claim they are best 
served plain, hot, with a butter sauce. Shell 
them and put into the jar, idling up witli 
cold water. Proceed exactlv as for aspara- 
gus. 

It is possible that some cooks prefer the 
direct method in their canning, since it 
takes considerably less time. Here is a 
recipe for canning fresh string beans 
vouched for by a famous chef: String and 
cut into half-inch lengths as many beans as 
are desired to can. For each peck of beans 
use a gallon of water, a tablespoon of salt 
and a bit of common vvashing soda the size 
of a small nutmeg. Put the water, salt and 
soda into a large vessel and bring to the 
boiling point. When boiling add the beans 
and keep boiling for a half hour. Fill the 
jars, properly sterilized of course, and hot 
as possible to the brim with the beans, and 
fill up with boiling water, sealing at once. 
This method can be followed for peas suc- 
cessfully . 

(Continue!) from page 3) 
flying in the wind. If the pods are col- 
lected, dried for a few days, and then 
divested of this downv contents, it will be 
found a fair substitute for down, or feathers 
for filling pillows. 

While visiting the seashore resorts, have 
you ever gathered the sweet wild bay that 
grows in such quantities all along the Jersey 
coast ? Laid between bed linen and in 
bureau drawers, the fresh, delicate odor 
will recall dreams of the summer until far 
along in the winter. 

To bleach out a faded summer dress, and 
to make white what is now faded and dirty 
looking, wash the dress in a very strong 
solution of cream of tartar water. If this 
does not make it absolutely white, then boil 
it in the solution until every vestige of color 
has gone. 

(Continue!) on page 19) 
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sionallv a startled duck will take to hastv 
flight at the shrill scream of the whistle. It 
is so wild and primitive that it is hard to 
believe Xeu York is a scant three hours 
away. It is hard to believe, too, that there 
could be am thing more than a rude and 
picturesque fishing village at the end of the 
route, lint therein is I’each Haven's charm- 
ing surprise, for it is a most attractive and 
beautiful modern shore town, its streets well 
cared for, its cottages artistic and beautiful, 
and its hotels the final word in comfortable 
and lovely appointments, that greets the 
tiaveler at last. 

It is built, this entrancing Beach Haven, 
on a strip of sand, half a mile or less m 
width, the western stretch washed bv the 
waters of Little Egg Harbor, the eastern bv 
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the Atlantic It is 
part of that slender 
island,Long Beach, 
having at its north- 
ern extrenutv. Bar- 
negat Citv. The 
direct route fiom 
X e vv V o r k to 
Beach Haven is bv 
wav of the New 
Jersey Central to 
A'hitmgs, vv here 
the travelci steps 

into a Tuckerton Railroad train that takes 
linn the rest of the journev. 

The bav makes an ideal place for vaclits- 
men of all ages, even the vounger bovs find- 
ing it a safe scene for their most venture- 
some exploits. It is said to be not more 
than five feet in depth, and in most places 
even shallower. The surf bathing is not 
excelled anvwhere along the coast—and 
that means that there's none better anv- 
w litre. 

Ocean Citv, on an island a mile in width 
and seven miles long and accessible at its 
northern end from Atlantic Citv bv fern, is 
essentiallv a marine resort. It possesses one 
of the finest beaches on the coast, being 
firm enough for use as a drivewav thiough- 
out the season, and a short distance sea- 

ward is an outei 
bar which prevents 
the usual ravages 
on the beach and 
enhances its advan- 

es as a bathing 
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gattas are fre- 
quently held, and 
the h.a n d s o ni e 
homes of the two 
yacht clubs are the 
scenes of continual 
social activity. 

\\ bile scarcely 
in the "seaside 
class," the famous 
region contiguous 
to liarnegat I lay 
claims close geo- 
graphical kinship Considered as one of 
the greatest stamping grounds of sports- 
men, it is in a clas-, by itself. Here may be 
found throughout all the seasons an endless 
round of hunting or fishing, or a combina- 
tion of diversions suited to am individua1 

taste; here meet the care-free \acation host 
intent on "am old kind of a good time," the 
skilled angler and the stolid, patient, deep 
water fisherman, the ardent yachtsman and 
the hazard-loving, excitement-seeking gun- 
ner. 

Cher all its broad expanse, there is hardly 
a spot in this splendid bay where choicest 
piscatorial specimens cannot be caught, for, 
with its ocean inlet, it is one of the greatest 
natural feeding ground- of the finny tribes 
on the whole Atlantic coast Weakfish and 
flounders, bass mv' Huefi«h, sheepshead and 
snappers—all abound m countless swarms, 
and the fishing party that fails to return 
with a mess of less than fiftv is the rare 
exception. There is practicallv no limit 
to the abundance 
of crabs and shell 
fish, while theie 
oyster and clam- 
digging is a weii- 
developed industry 

'Die shallow ness 
of the bay and the 
proximity to the 
ocean make it ideal 
for yachting. To 
he becalmed is al- 
most unheard of 
among the great 
fleet of sloops an 1 
cat-boats of t h e 
n a t i v e s and the 

auxiliary squadrons of the cottage com- 
munity. It is indeed inspiring to see the 
sail-dotted waters of the bay veritably alive 
with pleasure craft. 

With the close of the yachting season 
come the gunners who. while "the law is 
off," make great inroads on the vast quan- 
tities of snipe and wild fowd that have their 
domain hereabouts. There are many points 
of \antage from which the winged quarry 
may/ be snared and captured without re- 
striction, and there are also numerous isl- 
ands where private club houses and shoot- 
ing traps, appointed with all comforts and 
conveniences, have been erected for the use 
of the more exclusive element of sportsmen. 

Among the most attractive settlements in 
this richly endowed region are Toms River, 
Forked River. Waretown and liarnegat. all 
on the branch of the Jersey Central, which 
takes its designation from its southern ter- 
minus, the last named town. Toms River, 
at the head of the river which gives the 
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for aquatic pastimes

One will travel afar without findn
more charming spot than the site oi
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grove of towering pines and shade tree
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is a representative
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Chemists say that babies ought 
to digest cows’ milk. But the 
fact is that most babies can’t 
digest raw cows’ milk, no mat- 
ter how carefully modified. 

If your baby is one of the many 
who can’t, you should put him on 
Nestle s Food as soon as he is 
weaned—or at once if you are 
not nursing him. 

NESTLE'S Food is a Milk Food, 
but so treated by the Nestle process 
that it is as digestible as mothers’ 
milk. 

We have a new book on Infant 
Hygiene, which we will 
send with trial package 
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Clarke & Cortis 

INSURANCE 

Fire, Marine, Life, Accident, Boiler, Lia- 
bility and Plate Glass 

100 WILLIAM STREET 
NEW YORK 

Correspondence Solicited 

quaint old village its name, possesses a 
wealth of revolutionary distinction, not a 
few of the buildings ha\ ing historic associa- 
tions. The court house—Toms River is the 
county seat of Ocean—is a represcntati\e 
type, while several private houses, with their 
roomy, old-fashioned construction, savor 
still of colonial days. Toms River is a 
pretty little stream from source to outlet, 
but it is most picturesque where the town 
borders it. As the water is nearly fresh at 
this point, black bass, pickerel and catfish 
are found in abundance and the efforts of 
the enthusiastic angler seldom fail of ample 
reward. The river, too. is wide enough and 
the breezes strong enough for good sailing, 
wdiile landward delightful drives afford 
another form of diversion 

Forked River gets its name from the little 

stream, scarcely more than a creek, which 
describes a tortuous course through a wood- 
ed section to Rarnegat Bay. Broadening 
considerably at its outlet, the river attracts 
a large number of sailing enthusiasts during 
the season. There is always a fleet of half 
a hundred staunch fishing craft at anchor 
at the docks—about a mile below the town— 
and their skippers are kept busy taking out 
parties for a day’s sport or a cruise around 
the bay Waretow n is directly on the bay, 
and while principally the seat of prosperous 
fishing pursuits, provides excellent facilities 
for aquatic pastimes 

One will travel afar without finding a 
more charming spot than the site of the 
town Rarnegat Grown, so to speak, m a 
grove of towering pines and shade trees, its 

(Continue!) on page 18) 
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The Little White Farm-
house on the Knoll.

(Conttnueb from page 10)

Wm. Hackatt, Pr«s. Hanrjr G. Si«cfri*d,Cashier

€>n tfje jRoab to $ink $ouse fetation

room. Upstairs the little rooms with their
sloping ceilings and their promise of bear-
ing the sound of the patter of rain on the
roof

—
what city woman doesn't love that

patter^ —
made an irresistible appeal to the

tired flat dweller.
In her mind Elinor had already become

possessed of the deed, had set a host of
decorators, plumbers and masons at work
on the little place, was grubbing in her own
garden and picking her own vegetables be-
fore they had returned to Woodland's office.
So sure was she of getting the property that
as they drove through the prim little street
to the real estate office she regarded Pink
House as her own home village. Casting
an almost affectionate glance over her
shoulder at the slowly receding farmhouse.
All the way back, clung mental visions of
the delightfulh enticing sylvan walk
farther back on the mountain the present
tenant had prattled about ;she did not have

(Continutb on page 16)
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room. Upstairs the little rooms with their 
sloping ceilings and their promise of bear- 
ing the sound of the patter of rain on the 
roof—what city woman doesn’t love that 
patter'—made an irresistible appeal to the 
tired flat dweller. 

In her mind Elinor had already become 
possessed of the deed, had set a host of 
decorators, plumbers and masons at work 
on the little place, wras grubbing in her own 
garden and picking her own vegetables be- 
fore they had returned to Woodland's office. 
So sure was she of getting the property that 
as they drove through the prim little street 
to the real estate office she regarded I’ink 
House as her own home village. Casting 
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shoulder at the slow lv receding farmhouse. 
All the way back, clung mental visions of 
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farther back on the mountain the present 
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SHIRTS
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NO LIFTING NO BREAKING
NO TURNING NO BURNINGDesigned for those who \alue perfectly cooked, trueflavored, digestible eggs that are good

—
even for chil

dren and invalids

The Little White Farm-

€l)e Suburbanite

house on the Knoll.
(Continue)! from page 15)

to tax her imagination overmuch to picture
the rippling brook across the opposite
acreage of a friendh neighbor of which
the loquacious land agent had spoken.

There was a }ellow envelope on Wood-
land's desk as the) entered, signed for by
the bo),and he excused himself to her while
he opened and read it. An exclamation left
his lips and he glanced at her as she stood
at the window looking out on the pink
orchards and the trim, quiet road. As she
turned, with some eager question on her
lips, he handed the yellow slip to her and
watched the red, curved lips draw them-
selves into a narrow, straight line and the
long lashes droop heavih over the violet
e\ es For the telegram read •

"Have closed for the \ an Wyk farm
"Battin."

And Elinor knew that the little old farm
on the sunn)' knoll was the Van Wyk farm
and that Battm was the owner. All the
\\a\ home in the train she was going over
her "fate" bitterh. Successful in her pro-
fession she knew herself to be. perhaps be-
cause her father, a famous lawyer of a
dozen years before, had left her sufficiently
wellprovided for to make am effort on her
part to accumulate a living needless. Had
she needed desperately, she thought now,
to build up a practice for the living she
would make out of it. she would ha\e been
a failure. She had lo\ed Jack Hapgoo 1
and now she had lost him She had wante 1
this particular little farm ttemendoush ,and
new she had lost that. too. Klmor was
ln\ meal and unhapp\

She went to her office first and disposed
of things demanding her immediate atten-
tion in so curt and peremptory a manner
that her office assistant, a ;\outh who had
long been hopelessly m lo\e with his "beau-
tiful 1'ortia," recened a j^ood deal of a
shock Ililtall of her anger, her bitterness,

her c\nicism, had dropped from her before,
after a busk walk through the park. Elinor
climbed the stairs to her flat. She was onl\
a \en much disappointed, a \er\ sad and
loneh gnl when she insert e 1 her latch kc\
She heard a low whistle within and she

(Continueb on $agc 18)
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to tax her imagination overmuch to picture 
the rippling brook across the opposite 
acreage of a friendh neighbor of which 
the locpiacious land agent had spoken. 

There was a }ellow envelope on Wood- 
land's desk as the} entered, signed for by 
the boy, and he excused himself to her while 
he opened and read it. An exclamation left 
his lips and he glanced at her as she stood 
at the window looking out on the pink 
orchards and the trim, quiet road. As she 
turned, with some eager question on her 
lips, he handed the yellow slip to her and 
watched the red, curved lips draw them- 
selves into a narrow', straight line and the 
long lashes droop lieavih over the violet 
0} cs For the telegram read • 

"Have closed for the \ an \Yyk farm 
“Battin." 

And Elinor knew' that the little old farm 
on the sunny knoll was the Van Wyk farm 
and that Battin w'as the owner. All the 
wa\ home in the train she was going over 
her "fate" bitterh. Successful in her pro- 
fession she knew herself to be, perhaps be- 
cause her father, a famous lawyer of a 
dozen years before, had left her sufficiently 
well provided for to make an} effort on her 
part to accumulate a living needless. Had 
she needed desperately, she thought now, 
to build up a practice for the living she 
would make out of it, she would have been 
a failure. Slu had kneel Jack llapgoo 1 
and now she had lost lnm She had wante 1 
this particular little farm tiemcndousl}, and 
now she had lost that, too. Elinor was 
e\ meal and unhapp\ 

She went to her office first and disposed 
of things demanding her immediate atten- 
tion m so curt and peremptory a manner 
that her office assistant, a }outh who had 
long been hopeless]} m lo\e with his "beau- 
tiful I’ortia," recened a good deal of a 
slunk But all of her anger, her bitterness, 
her c\uicism, had dropped from her before, 
after a busk walk through the park. Elinor 
climbed the stairs to her flat. She was onl\ 
a \er\ much disappointed, a \cr\ sad and 
lonel} gill when she uiserte 1 her latch ke\ 
She heard a low whistle within and she 
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The Little White Farm-
house on the Knoll.

(Conttntub from page 16)

started in surprise —could it be Jack 0 But
Jack hadn't been to see her for months —
not since the panic and the failure of the
Manhasset. She paused, then pushed the
door open resolutely. Yes, there was Jack,
walking restlessly up and down in the little
library, and the maid was setting down the
tea things. Afternoon tea had been one
of Elinor's delights, and Delia was only car-
rying out her own orders. She stood still
for a second to hear Jack say cribpl) : "Not
till the lady comes home, Delia,'' and then
she slipped over the threshhold with a half
smile in her serious violet eyes.

"Back, Jack?" was all she said.
"If you'll have me, lady mine!"
He came to her swiftly, with both his big,

strong hands out to her, in his old, impetu-
ous way. He was her laughing Jack again,
and the smile in the deep gray eyes was very
restful and dear after all her disappoint-
ment. Out there in the doorwa} she had
intended to be frigidly composed, but the
grip of the strong, brown hands upset her
calculations —

for Jack's hands could tell all
sorts of comforting things that his lips
would stumble over. And so it happened
that all in a minute she was in his arms and
the months of his neglect were as if they
had never been.

After a while Jack drew out a paper from
his pocket and he fumbled with it uneasily
while he explained about his winning a big
case and then about how the Manhasset had

(Contfnueb on page 19)
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outer skirts are swept b\ the waters of the
bay, the products of which uelel substantial
revenue to the greater part of the populace.
It is in Barnegat Creek that the famous
Barnegat o\ster has its habitat, and in the
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outer skirts are swept b\ the waters of the 
bay, the products of which Tick! substantial 
revenue to the greater part of the populace. 
It is in Barnegat Creek that the famous 
Barnegat o\ster has its habitat, and in the 
husbandry of the bivalve a flourishing in- 
dustry is maintained. Here, too, is the sum- 
mer headquarters of a small army of fisher- 
men who patronize the larger fleet of sail- 
ing craft that have their mooring grounds 
off the bay \ shores. Pervading all is an 
atmosphere of quietude and rest. 

The Little White Farm- 

house on the Knoll. 
(Contuuut) from page 16) 

started in surprise—could it be Jack’ But 
Jack hadn’t been to see her for months— 
not since the panic and the failure of the 
Manhasset. She paused, then pushed the 
door open resolutely. Yes, there was Jack, 
walking restlessly up and down in the little 
library, and the maid was setting down the 
tea things. Afternoon tea had been one 
of Elinor’s delights, and Delia was only car- 
rying out her own orders. She stood still 
for a second to hear Jack say crisply : “Not 
till the lady comes home, Delia,’’ and then 
she slipped over the threshhold with a half 
smile in her serious violet eyes. 

“Back, Jack?’’ was all she said. 
“If you’ll have me, lady mine!'' 
He came to her swiftly, with both his big, 

strong hands out to her, in his old, impetu- 
ous way. He was her laughing Jack again, 
and the smile in the deep gray eyes w'as very 
restful and dear after all her disappoint- 
ment. Out there in the doorway she had 
intended to be frigidly composed, but the 
grip of the strong, brown hands upset her 
calculations—for Jack’s hands could tell all 
sorts of comforting things that his lips 
would stumble over. And so it happened 
that all in a minute she was in his arms and 
the months of his neglect were as if they 
had never been. 

After a while Jack drew out a paper from 
his pocket and he fumbled with it uneasily 
while he explained about his winning a big 
case and then about how the Manhasset had 

(Contfnueti on page Id) 
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The LittleWhite Farm-
house on the Knoll.
(Continue*) from page 13)

made a settlement for part of his loss.
When he had finished he slipped the paper
into Elinor's hands, and quite absently she
opened it and looked at it She knew then
in a second what it was

—
the t\ee<.\ of some

property made out to her —and almost be-
fore she read the words she knew that the
propert} was the Van Wyk farm and that
Jack had been the "gent'' of Woodland's
description —

the hated unknown buyer who
had wrested her dream house from her.

"T looked it over,'' Jack was sa}ing, "and
it's just what }ou'll love It's got cherry
trees and a big raspberry patch and peach
trees and old chestnuts"

"I know,
"

the girl interrupted, "and
there's a spring house, and the best view
this side of the mountains, and Iperfectly
lo\c it all

"

\nd then, of course, there were explana-
tions b\ her and the rest of the ston is ex-
acth like the old nursen fain tales, only
it isn't a fain ston at all, but all true, and
if\ou e\er go to Pink House }on can make
a \Wit to the little white farmhouse on the
top of a knoll, where the lad\ of the house
always has tea under the chestnuts on sunm
afternoons.

The Suburban Household.
(Conttnuii) from page 11)

\ simple sponge cake is made after the
following recipe: Two eggs, well beaten,

with a cup of sugar. Add to this five table-
spoons of boiling water and stir briskly.
Sift into it a cup of flour which has been
mixed with a teaspoonful of baking powder.
Fla\or with vanilla and beat hard for a few
minutes.

Parsley sown in pots and placed in a
sunny window will soon grow sufficiently to
be an ornament and a welcome provider of
decorative sprigs of the fragrant herb.

String" beans, of the dwarf ¦sarietics, are
a most satisfactory vegetable for the com-
muter to ha\ e in his garden, since they re-
quire comparatively little care and give ex-
cellent and generous results Plant in rows
a foot apart, and pick the beans as soon as
possible, thus keeping the plant longer in
bearing

Tf 3 on lic'ue a few square feet of earth
somewhere in \our suburban garden which
the sunlight seldom, if ever, strikes, make
the soil rich and moist and set out lilies of
the valle\ You will find that they will
thrive like the proverbial bav tree. On a
fair-sized plot these dainty blooms produce
the effect of a creamy white velvet carpet,
and moreover they are especially fine for
cutting-.

( Conttnueb on page 20)
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The Little White Farm- 

house on the Knoll. 
(Continue)) from page 18) 

made a settlement for part of his loss. 
When he had finished he slipped the paper 
into Elinor's hands, and quite absently she 
opened it and looked at it She knew then 
in a second what it was—the deed of some 
property made out to her—and almost be- 
fore she read the words she knew that the 
property was the Van Wyk farm and that 
Jack had been the “gent’’ of Woodland’s 
description—the hated unknown buyer who 
had wrested her dream house from her. 

“I looked it over.-’ Jack was saying, “and 
it's just what you'll love It's got cherry 
trees and a big raspberry patch and peach 
trees and old chestnuts''  

"I know," the girl interrupted, “and 
there's a spring house, and the best view 
this side of the mountains, and I perfectly 
lo\ c it all ” 

\nd then, of course, there were explana- 
tions by her and the rest of the story is ex- 
actly like the old nursen fairy tales, only 
it isn't a fairy story at ail, but till true, and 
if you e\er go to Pink House you can make 
a \isit to the little white farmhouse on the 
top of a knoll, where the lady of the house 
always has tea under the chestnuts on sunny 
afternoons. 

The Suburban Household. 
(Contintnb from page It) 

\ simple sponge cake is made after the 
following recipe: Two eggs, well beaten, 
with a cup of sugar. Add to this five table- 
spoons of boiling water and stir briskly. 
Sift into it a cup of flour which has been 
mixed with a teaspoonful of baking powder. 
Fla\or with vanilla and heat hard for a few 
minutes. 

Parsley sown in pots and placed in a 
sunny window w ill soon grow sufficiently to 
be an ornament and a welcome provider of 
decorative sprigs of the fragrant herb. 

String beans, of the dwarf \arieties, are 
a most satisfactory vegetable for the com- 
muter to ha\e in his garden, since they re- 
quire comparatively little care and give ex- 
cellent and generous results Plant in rows 
a foot apart, and pick the beans as soon as 
possible, thus keeping the plant longer in 
bearing 

Tf you ha\e a few square feet of earth 
somewhere in \our suburban garden which 
the sunlieht seldom, if ever, strikes, make 
th e soil rich and moist and set out lilies of 
the valley You will find that they will 
thrive like the proverbial bav tree. On a 
fair-sized plot these daintv blooms produce 
the effect of a creamy white velvet carpet, 
and moreover they' are especially fine for 
cutting. 

(Continutb on page 20) 
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Little Folks, 10 cents a copy, 3 months  .30 

Total Retail Price  $3.00 

OFFER No. 2 
Success Magazine, 10 cents a copy, 3 months  $0 30 
Pictorial Review, 15 cents a copy, 3 months  .45 
Van Norden Magazine, 15 cents a copy, 3 months  .45 
Youth’s Companion, 5 cents a copy, 3 weeks  .15 
Metropolitan Magazine, 15 cents a copy, 3 months  .45 
Modern Priscilla, 10 cents a copy, 3 months  30 
Pacific Monthly, 15 cents a copy, 3 months  .45 
Travel Magazine, 15 cents a copy, 3 months  45 

Total Retail Price  $3.00 

OFFER No. 3 
Pictorial Review, 15 cents a copy, 3 months  $0.45 
Modern Priscilla, 10 cents a copy, 3 months  .30 
Youth’s Companion, 5 cents a copy, 3 weeks  15 
Van Norden Magazine, 15 cents a copy, 3 months  45 
Mothers’Magazine, 5 cents a copy, 3 months  .15 
Little Folks, 10 cents a copy, 3 months  30 
Pacific Monthly, 15 cents a copy, 3 months  .45 
Health Culture, 10 cents a copy, 3 months  .30 

Total Retail Price  $2 55 

(The Farm Journal [Philadelphia] for Three Months may be sub- 
stituted for any magazine in either offer.) 

Magazines must all go to one address. No Canadian or Foreign 
subscriptions accepted. Offers are for a very limited time only. 

HOW TO 
If you are not a subscriber to 

the Suburbanite, the ‘ ‘ Eight 
Standard Magazines” for Three 
Months and The Surburbanite 
for One Year will cost you— 

For Offer No. 1  $1 10 
For Offer No. 2  1 10 
For Offer No. 3  80 

GET THEM 
If you arc a Suburbanite sub- 

scriber, but want to take advan- 
tage of these unusual offers, the 
“Eight Standard Magazines” for 
Three Months will cost you— 

For Offer No. 1  $1.00 
For Offer No. 2  1 00 
For Offer No. 3 50 

Order To-Day—Tell Your Friends 

Remit in the safest convenient way to The Avon Press, Publishers 

The Suburbanite, 119-121 w. 23d st., N. Y. City 
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A simple dessert to use while eggs are
ligh is composed of chocolate corn-starch
A'lth whipped cream. Make corn-starch in
:he ordinary wav, except cooking grated
rhocolate with the milk before adding the
rornstarch. Sweeten to taste and put into

moulds.

A great man} delicious frozen desserts
can be easily made e\en if one is not pro-
vided with a freezer. The various sorts of
fruit mousse, most delicious of col 1 des-
serts, are made bv simply packing m ice,

being left in the pail or other receptacle for
three or four hours. Here is a recipe for
straw bern mousse: Into a pint of stiffly

whipped cream fold gently two cups of pow-
ered sugar, half a cup of finch chopped
blanched almonds and a quart of straw-
berries crushed with the vegetable masher.
Turn into a pudding mold and pack in ice
and salt for three or four hours In serv-
ing, turn into a large platter and surround
with whole strawberries and whipped
cream.

\ jhmum it1
(Continueb from page 19)

For a new cake filling tn this one from
a Plainfield kitchen: Cook one cup of
maple syrup with one tablespoonful of but-
ter until it spins a thread. Pour this gradu-
ally over the whites of two eggs, beaten
stiff, and add one cupful of thick cream,

beaten until stiff and flavored with vanilla.

'lease Mention The Sum rbanite in \ddressing Advertisi

POSTER DEPARTMENT

536-538-540-542-544-546 West 23d Street
NEW YORK CITY

PRINTING BY ALL
KNOWN PROCESSES

130 Liberty St. and 135-137 Cedar St., New York
One Block from Liberty Street Ferry

Hanemaayer &Meyfr Our Specialty Coffee and
TELEPH0°vPF

netOrS Tea draWn ffOm °
Ur

3709 Cortlandt Patented Columbia Urn
Office, Salesroom and Restaurant Open Day and Night

The Columbia Urn
Ladies' and Gentlemen's

&eatauranta
ANDOYSTER PARLORS

The Best Printing

requires tht best facilities
—

both
men and material—for its execution.
We hare them. Our representatire
is in Nev York very frequently.
Hay he net call on you? : : :

Longitudinal Section

Cross Section Through Floor

U. S. Mineral Wool Co.
142 Cedar Street, New York

A toothsome breakfast or supper dish is
shirred eggs with tomato. Into a cup of
canned tomatoes stir two or three table-
spoon fnls of bread crumbs. Season with a
dash of onion juice, pepper, salt, a little
sugar and paprika. Cook this gently for a
few minutes and then pour a little into the
bottom of individual egg shirrers Break
the egg carefully over the mixture in each
:up and put into the oven until the white
sets.

Choice Investments
FREE OF TAX

PARTICULARS FURNISHED

DREXEL & CO.
BANKERS

CHESTNUT AND FIFTH STS.
PHILADELPHIA, PA

Is
COOL in

SUMMER
JPW and WARMin
jf WINTER and is

thoroughly deafened
i MINERAL WOOL

is an effective fire check

SAMPLE AND CIRCULAR FREE

Ramapo Foundry & Wheel Works
RAMAPO, N. Y.
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AllKinds of CHILLEDIRON WHEELS
Castings of AllDescriptions

€&e Suburbanite

The Blue Grass Viewpoint
Thc\\e flats in New York,
\partmcnts, court-.
\nd roosting spots

Of other sorts
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Retreats, hotels,
Tn which the sad
New Yorker dwells,
The\ 'vc palaces
With gilded domes ;
They've everything
Kxcepting homes.
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Mineral
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The Guerber Engineering Co.
STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK
FROGS AND SWITCHES
GENERAL MACHINE WORK

Office and Works, Bethlehem, Pa.

GEORGE F. LASHER
* 147 Ntrth Ttnth Street • Philadelphia

Giant Rawhide

IAf- LATEST -O 1

COST PER HOUR,ONE CENT
"Hourly Consumption 2 12 Cubic Feet*,J^eandle Power, 9» 3" „
J G Denton,Pnof Engineering Prac-
tice, Stevens Institute.noboken, N J
Specialists inwater circulating sdirect

Steom Heating Appliances

TrlE-SAFETyCARHEAHNG&UGHTING CO.
2RECTOR ST., NEW YORK.

THE MISSOURI BELTING CO.
Manufacturers

Giant Rawhide
120 LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK

Work.:ST. LOUIS, MO.
Chas. A Draper Wm. J Stfwart

Manager General Sales Agent
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97 to 103 HORATIO STREET

The Stephen Merritt Burial Co.
8th AVE. AND 19th ST., NEW YORK
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(Continutb from page 19) 
For a new cake filling try tins one from 

a Plainfield kitchen: Cook one cup of 
maple syrup with one tablespoonful of but- 
ter until it spins a thread. Pour this gradu- 
ally over the whites of two eggs, beaten 
stiff, and add one cupful of thick cream, 
beaten until stiff and flavored with \amlla. 

Cross Section Through Floor 

U. S. Mineral Wool Co, 
142 Cedar Street, New York 

A toothsome breakfast or supper dish is 
shirred eggs with tomato. Into a cup of 
canned tomatoes stir two or three table- 
spoonfuls of bread crumbs. Season with a 
dash of onion juice, pepper, salt, a little 
sugar and paprika. Cook this gently for a 
few minutes and then pour a little into the 
bottom of individual egg shirrers Break 
the egg carefully over the mixture in each 
cup and put into the oven until the white 
sets. 
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The Columbia Urn 

Ladies’ and Gentlemen's 
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Proprietors 
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The Stephen Merritt Burial Co. 
8th AVE. AND 19th ST., NEW YORK 

The largefl undertaking eftabluhment in the world 
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Rev. STEPHEN MERRITT, Prei. 
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A simple dessert to use while eggs are 
high is composed of chocolate corn-starch 
with whipped cream. Make corn-starch in 
the ordinary way. except cooking grated 
chocolate with the milk before adding the 
cornstarch. Sweeten to taste and put into 
small moulds. 

A great mam delicious frozen desserts 
can be easily made even if one is not pro- 
vided with a freezer. The various sorts of 
fruit mousse, most delicious of col 1 des- 
serts, arc made In simply packing m ice, 
being left in the pail or other receptacle for 
three or four hours. Here is a recipe for 
straw hern mousse: Into a pint of stiffly 
whipped cream fold gently two cups of pow'- 
ered sugar, half a cup of finelv chopped 
blanched almonds and a (|uart of straw- 
berries crushed with the vegetable masher. 
Turn into a pudding mold and pack in ice 
and salt for three or four hours In serv- 
ing, turn into a large platter and surround 
with whole strawberries and whipped 
cream. 

The Blue Grass Viewpoint 

They've flats in New York, 
\partments, courts 
\nd roosting spots 

()f other sorts 
I'hey’ve chambers, arms. 
Retreats, hotels, 
In which the sad 
New Yorker dwells, 
Thev ’vc palaces 
With gilded domes; 
They’ve everything 
Excepting homes. 

Louisville Conner Journal 
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'I'hone or write The Avon I'ress,
Jnc.

—
sa) w hat you want, how much

)ou wish to appropriate, and an
estimate and dumni) showing1 what
the finished form willbe will follow
by next mail, or by a special repre-
sentative

—
ifyou're located nearby.

T*

1

'lease Mention The Suiurianite in Addressing Advertisers.

54-56 DEY STREET, NEW YORK

THE AVON PRESS, Inc.
PUBLISHERS .ILLUSTRATORS: PRINTERS

119-121 West 23rd Street New York

'Phone, 5578 Chelsea

JOHN C RANKINCO.
STATIONERS » PRINTERS BLANKBOOK »
LITHOGRAPHERS rr*.*****V*v^j

MANUFACTURERS

H. L. JOYCE,
M'g'r Marine Dep't

W. G. BESLER,
Vice-Pres't & Gen'l M'u'r

W. C. HOPE,
Gen'l Past'r Agent

Copy written, illustrated and print-
ed. Effective results whether copy
is supplied by customer, or prepared
bv our editorial staff.

8 50 am Sundays
9 35am 900am

10 30 am. 10 OfJVm.
12 30 pm i00 p m

1 30 p m 3 30pm
3 15 pm. 7 45pm
4 15pm 855 pm
5.25 pm (YWstr.ndonl>)
7 45pm. io 40 p m

(ELongBr only)

9 15am Sundays
10 00 a.m 9 30 a m.
11 00 am 10 30am
1 00pm l30 p m
2 00 p m 4 00 p m
3 45pm 810pm
4 45pm 915pm
5 45pm (West End only)
8 10 p m 11 10 p m.

(E LongBr only

PIER 10, N R
Foot Cedar St.

PIER 81, N R
Foot W 42dSt

Splendid Express Steamers
'
'AsburyPark," "Sandy Hook"

and "Monmouth" leave New York on following schedule:

Atlantic Highlands
Highlands of Navesink
Seabnght
Monmouth Beach
Long Branch
West End and Hollywood

Elberon
Deal Beach
Allenhurst
Asbury Park
Ocean Grove
Avon

Belmar
Como
Spring Lake
Sea Girt
Manasquan
Point Pleasant

Sandy Hook Route

MODERN FACILITIESQUICK SERVICE CUT PRICES
139-143 LIBERTY ST. (Cor. Washington), NEW YORK

The Mo^l Popular and Picturesque Way to the
Famous Summer Resorts of the North Jersey Coast

RELIABLE DRUGGISTS AND CHEMISTS
J. J. BOCKAR DRUG CO.

CENTRAL BUILDING (of the C. R.R. Co. of N. J.)

Delicious SODA WATER Pure DRUGS National CIGARS
COMMUTERS WILL FIND IT PROFITABLE TO DEAL WITH

€J>e Suburbanite

WANT A BOOKLET
A CATALOG or an
ANNOUNCEMENT

for jour business? Looking for
someone who can catch your spirit
of enthusiasm —one who can "put
it into print" and make it a trade-
getter ?

My Garden of Wild Flowers
(.Continued from past 8)

great blaze of glory seems to require a
marsh for its bed, and that we cannot have
in the garden. You are not to suppose that
w e have none of the lovel) cultivated flowers
in our suburban home. There is a fine
stretch at the rear of the house, part of
which is given up to vegetables and part to
a garden in which poppies and peonies, pe-
tunias and portulaca, sweet william and mar-
igolds and a host of other flowers blossom
gratefully, almost as though they were try-
ing to show themselves superior to their
wildneighbors. But for Tom and me there
is no question at all about which garden we
love the best.
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getter ? 
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bv our editorial staff. 
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ease Xfenlion Thf Suburbanite in Addressing Advertisers

ASBURY PARK, N. J.

tel Windsor
Third Ave. and Heck St.

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 150

OPEN JUNE 19th

A refined patronage; superior table; mod-
erate rates; near beach.

Spend your vacation with us in the midst
of all pastimes and pleasures. Boating,
Fishing, Bathing, etc.

This is the hotel you have been looking for.

Write for particulars to

FRANK M. HANIGAN, Proprietor
Formerly of Hotel Normandie, N Y City

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

Seventeenth St.&Park Ave.
Hoboken, New Jersey
TELEPHONE, 700 IIUB 0 K E N

600, 800, 1000, 1200
1400, 1800, 2000
6000, 10,000 Tons

General Repairs
on Wooden
and Iron Vessels

J^obofetn, iif.
WE

OFFER
YOU THE
MOST DE-
LIGHTFUL

WE Y^V/ HOTEL
OFFER Xstf f ACCOMMO-

YOU THE V J DATION AT
MOST DE- J&-2k MODERATE
LIGHTFUL BI^B COST
BRCADWAY, (Lincoln Square) and eso «t.

NEW YORK CITY
Allsurface cars pass or transfer to door
Subway and "L"stations, one minute

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
Ink, wftfc fctacked batk, • • $1.50 pirday »¦
Inis, withpiivatibath, • • 2.00

" "
Stitis, with privati bath, • -3.50

" "
W. JOHNSON QUINN, Proprietor

Hang

NINE
DRY DOCKS

HOTEL '«iP|Rr QLittjtU &

Company

€f)e <£>Hburbanitf

Long Distance Telephone 1Sth Seabon
Stop at The

Hotel Ponce de Leon
AND ANNEX

ATLANTIC CITY
VirginiaAvenue and the Beach

The Hotel Ponce de Leon is newly
furnished throughout with rare taste,
and possesses allmodern requisites for
comemence and comfort of guests

HOT AND COLD SEA WATER BATHS
EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLAN

A booklet willbe gladly furnished
on application

Rates, running from $12 50 to $30
per week, according to location of the
rooms

Official Hotel American Motor
League and the International Auto-
mobile League.

Garage Capacity 200 Machines

For further information address

ALFRED B. GRINDROD, ar^Si

ATTRACTIVE FREEHOLD, N.J.
Ideal home town, surrounded by beautiful fertile farms.
Excellent schools, churches of all leading denominations,
artesian water, perfect sewerage, no malaria, no mos-
quitoes, stone streets, abundant shade, close to sea-
shore, about 40 miles from New York. For illustrated
booklet and list of hotels and boarding houses, wnte
MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION.
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erate rates; near beach. 

Spend your vacation with us in the midst 
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Fishing, Bathing, etc. 
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W. JOHNSON QUINN, ProprUtor 

ATTRACTIVE FREEHOLD, N.J. 
Ideal home town, surrounded by beautiful fertile farms. 
Excellent schools, churches of all leading denominations, 
artesian water, perfect sewerage, no malaria, no mos- 
quitoes, stone streets, abundant shade, close to sea- 
shore, about 40 miles from New York. For illustrated 
booklet and list of hotels and boarding houses, write 
MERCHANTS* ASSOCIATION. 
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— Their Specialties

Str*»*»f RailwAV Illhrirntinn 'ncluding both rolling stock and power-house equip-Oireei IxailWay l^UDIlCailOn ment. §ame skilful expert supervision given in this
service as in steam railway service has produced very satisfactory results. The business of our Street
Railway Department has increased beyond every expectation. In 1906 this department sold ten times
the number of barrels of oil sold by the same department in 1903.

We are under contract with many of the largest street and[ interurban railways of the country
We guarantee cost per thousand miles in street railway seryice when conditions warrant it.

Write to Franklin, Pennsylvania for further particulars.

CtaBm Roilurav IiiKvi^ofrinn Sole manufacturers of the celebrated Galena Coach,
OieaiTl IXailWay I^UDrlCailOn Engine and Car Oils for steam railway lubrication.
Sibley's Perfection Valve Oil for cylinder lubrication, and Perfection Signal Oil for use in railway
signal lanterns

n»lf>n» Railwav S»f«TV Oil Made csPeciaIlv for usc ln headlights, cab, classifica-
vxaiciia ivaiiwajr kjaicijr v^ii tIon an(j tal] hghts, and for switch and semaphore
lamps Burns equally well with the long time as with the one-day burner, with or without chimney,
as the burner requires Is pure water white in color; high fire test, low cold test, and splendid gravity.

Galena-Signal Oil Company
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30
10
S9
20
M

5 65
5 90
5.95
0.00
0 05
7.05
7 55
8 00
8 00
8 00
0 30
0 85
0 90
7.25
7.55
7.00
7.90
7.95
8.10
8.35
8.55
8.95
9.10

9 00
9.00

10 00
10.50
10 50
12.00

ii.25

12.00
14.00
14.00
10 25
17 25
18.00
18 75
19.50
20.50
22.40
24.25
20.50
28.00

40
40
45
50
50
00
05
75
75
80
00
70
75

.95
1.00
1 05
1.10
1.15
1.25
1.30
1.40
l.M

25
25
30
30
30
40
40
46
45
50
40
45
50
65
00
00
60
05
70
75
80
85
90

Ettzabeth Arenue

25
20
38
38
38
37
52
27
53

10
13
22
22
22
22
35
11
31

12.5
13.5
14.4
15.1
15.9
17.9
18 9
21.3
22.3
24.3
17 2
18.3
19.5
21.7
22.9
24 0
25.1
25.8
27.0
29.0
31.2
S3. 9
S6.7

45.00
45.00
45.00
45.00
45.00
45.00
45.00
45.00
04.80

25
23
37
30
30
35
51
27
50

9
13
25
25
25
25
34

5
32

14
10
10
20
24
2*
25
25
40

08
10
10
12
14
15
15
15
25

3 00
3.50
3.75
4.50
5.00
5 00
5.00
5 00
9 00

45
45
47
47
00

3H
34
34
34
34

40
44
45
44
49

45.00
45.00
45.00
45.00
55.00

84
34
34
34
34

3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
5 00

4.00
4.00
4.05
4 05
5.10
4 00~
4.00
4 00
4 00
4.05
4.05
4 05
4.10
5.60

10
10
10
10
15

2.7
3.1
3.3
3.9
8.5

Oommnipaw

10
10
10
10
25

Hrs.Mia
.14

To Htw Tork
NEW YO R K

TO

Ruaaiag
Tim*

of Traint

it lraia*Dumkw

F NEW JERSEY)ON—SUBURBAN TERRITORY CENTRAL RAILROAD
Single Paymaat for Term of

<Non-tr»nrf#r»bU Tlokat)
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RATES, DISTANCE AND TIME TABLE INF0RMAT1

THE NEW YORK
TRANSFER CO.

DODDS EXPRESS

Calls for and Checks

BAGGAGE
FROM

*etence to Destination

3
.4t
\m
.*7

M

.it
I

Tnwl y.
E. Kakw.

MkAm

Week
Days

1

14

1«

ist
M'th
M.60

S.S6
9.M
9.6*
9.W
9.60

M.M
M.M

3* 3d 4th 5tb 6th 7th 8th
M'th M'th M'th M'th M'th M'th M'th

S6. 40 $0.10 W.SO96.10M.OO90.OOU.41
7.M 7.SO «.M «.<• ft.2* «.00 *.41
«.7O t.40 T.tt 7.J» t.M t.OQ 4.41
».T» S.4I 7.M T.M •.« «.« ».«
t.Tt f.« 7.M T.» t.M •.« S.41
*.7» S.« 7.tl 7.J» «.M •-« 1.41».» *.M t.M 7.J» t.00 CM ».41•.» 9.M f.M 7.W •••

«.M ».41

tS SlB

(Hon-ta
IXth 13th 3
Mtk Mtk M'tka

SS.0SS4.M
ft.03 4.M
S.tl 4.M M.M
S.M 4.M SS.tt.
I.M 4.M tt.M
«.0> 4.M «.M
i.OSI 4.M M.M
t.09 4.M S4.00

2.70
3.15
3.40
3 85
4 30
4.50
4.75
4.95
5.20
5.05
5.85
0.30
0.75

04.80
05.00
05.00
05.00
05.00

70.00
75 00
75 00
80.00
85.00
85.00
87.50
87.50
90.00
92.50
95.00

100.00
100.00

BUzabeta
El Mora
Lorraine
RomII*

—
RoseQe Park

Aldene
Kenilworth (Rah way Valley R. R.)
Union (Rahway ValleyR. R.)
Springfield (Rahway ValleyR. R.)
Baltuarol (Rahway Valley R. R.)
Bmnmit (Rahway ValleyR. R.)
Cranford
Oarwood
Waatnald
Fanwood
Natherwood— Plalnfield
Plaiancld"

Grant Avenue"
CUnton AraniM.,

DtmeUan
Liaeoln
Booad Brook
FiBderne
SoaMrviO*

Pacific Avenue *|
Artinftoo Avenue "
Jackson Avenue ¦ "B
We*t Side Arenue 5
lUwark J £
Oaremon t
Vaa Nottrand Place
Green Tllle
Bayonne, E. 49th Street

-
E. 33rd Street

-
E. 22nd Street••
W.8th8treet"
Avenue A

"M-^^hport

16
16
17
19

18
19
19
21
23
25
25
38
2S

Monthly
Fare
(Non-

trantfar-
able

Tlokat)

From Haw* York
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FRANKLIN, PA.

Mia.
Sun-
4aj*

6
M'ti
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Day*

12
M'tks

iota
M'th

oth
M'ta

ft«a-
¦tec

flaMof
Tratas

16 20 32.40

85

4 .SI304.8016 20 125 65 932.400 002511.4 40

3.0
3.7
4.2
5.2
0.1•

.8
7.7
8.1

10.8

35 4434$45.00 48$0.142.3 $3.00$0.08
Months

12
Months

6
Months

Di*.
tanc*

Sincl*-
Tnp

Ticket

Sz-
cvrslon
Ticket

<

Sua-
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2.25
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Week-
Days

Sun-
days

Week-
Days
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Ticket
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RATES, DISTANCE AND TIME TABLE INFORMATION—SUBURBAN TERRITORY (CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY) 

NEW YORK 
TO 

OommmntiMW. 
Pacific Avenue  
Arlington Avenue.. 
Jackson Avenue... 
West Side Avenue. Hewark  
Claremont  
Van Nostrand Place  
Greenville  
Bayonne, E. 49th Street. 

“ E. 33rd Street. 
“ E. 22nd Street. 
“ W. 8th Street.. 
“ Avenue A  

FMmhXhport  
HUabeth Avenue. 
BUzabeth  
El liora  
Lorraine  
Eoaaile—Roselle Park  
Aldene  
Kenilworth (Rahway Valley R. R.)  
Union (Rahway Valley R. R.)  
Springfield (Rahway Valley R. R.)  
Baitusrol (Rahway Valley R. R.)  
Summit (Rahway Valley R. R.).  
Cranford  
Garwood  
Westfield  
Panwood  
Notberwood—Plainfield  
Plainfield  

“ Grant Avenue  Clinton Avenue    
Lincoln  
Bound Brook. 
Flndeme  
Soaamvffle  

Dis- 
tance 

2.3 
2.7 
3.1 
3.3 
3.9 
8.5 
3.0 
3.7 
4.2 
5.2 
8.1 
8.8 
7.7 
8.1 

10.8 
11.4 
12.5 
13.6 14.4 
16.1 
16.9 
17.9 
18 9 
21.3 
22.3 
24.3 
17 2 
18.3 
19.6 
21.7 22.9 
24 0 
26.1 
25.8 
27.0 
29.0 
31.2 
83.9 
36.7 

Single- 
Tnp 

Ticket 
*0.08 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.15 

.08 

.10 

.10 

.12 

.14 

.15 

.15 

.15 

.25 

.25 

.25 
25 

.30 

.30 

.30 

.40 

.40 

.46 

.45 

.60 

.40 
45 
50 

.65 
80 

.60 

.60 

.65 
70 

.75 

.80 

.86 

.90 

Ex- 
cursion 
Ticket 
30.14 

.16 

.16 
16 
16 

.25 

.14 

.16 
16 

.20 

.24 

.26 

.25 

.25 

.40 

.40 

.40 

.40 

.45 

.60 
60 

.60 

.65 

.76 

.75 

.80 

.60 

.70 

.75 
85 

.95 
1.00 
1 05 
1.10 
1.15 
1.25 
1.30 
1.40 
1.60 

Ten- 
Trip 

Family 
Ticket 

*1.90 
2.05 
2.25 
2.30 

2.70 
3.15 
3.40 
3 85 
4 30 
4.50 
4.75 
4.05 
5.20 
6.65 
5.85 
6.30 
6.75 

Fifty- 
Trip 

Family 
Ticket 
(3.00 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
6 00 
3 00 
3.50 
3.75 
4.50 
6.00 
6 00 
5.00 
5 00 
9 00 
9 00 
9 00 
9.00 

10 00 
10.50 
10 50 
12.00 
14.26 

12.00 
14.00 
14.00 
16 25 
17 25 
18.00 
18 75 
19.50 
20.50 
22.40 
24.25 
26.60 
28.00 

aaoottuj 
Fare (Non- transfer* able Ticket) 

“kC',95 
4.00 
4.00 
4.05 4 05 
5.10 
4 00 
4.00 4 00 
4 00 
4.05 
4.05 4 05 
4.10 
5.60 
6 65 
5 65 
5 90 
5.95 
6.00 
6 05 
7.05 
7 55 
8 00 
8 00 
8 00 
6 30 
6 85 
6 90 
7.25 
7.55 
7.60 
7.90 
7.95 
8.10 
8.36 
8.55 
8.96 
9.10 

Single Payment for Term of 
(Non-tranaferable Tleket) 

Months 

*16 20 
16 20 
16 20 

6 
Months 

*32.40 
32.40 
32.40 

Months 
*45.00 
45.00 
45.00 
45.00 
46.00 
66.00 
45.00 
45.00 
45.00 
46.00 
45.00 
46.00 
45.00 
45.00 
64.80 
64.80 
64.80 
65.00 
65.00 
65.00 
65.00 

70.00 
75 00 
76 00 
80.00 
86.00 
85.00 
87.50 
87.50 
90.00 
92.50 
95.00 

100.00 
100.00 

Number ot Iraiaa 
To Hew York 

Week- 
Days 

35 
45 
45 
47 
47 
50 
25 
20 
38 
38 
38 
37 
52 
27 
63 
12 
57 
25 18 
43 
16 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

25 
21 
29 
26 
26 42 
27 
26 
30 11 
30 
18 
25 

Sun- 
days 
34 
34 
34 
34 
34 
34 

9 
13 
26 
25 
25 
25 
34 

6 32 

34 
19 
9 

21 
6 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

14 
11 
17 14 
14 
27 
14 
14 
16 
5 

24 
11 
16 

Prom Hew York 
Week- 
Days 

48 
46 
44 
45 44 
49 
25 
23 
37 
36 
36 
35 
61 27 
50 

60 
24 
20 
48 
18 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 

80 24 
86 
20 

0 
47 

1 
: 1 
36 
10 
89 
20 
26 

Sun- 
days 
44 
34 
34 
34 
34 
34 
10 
13 
22 
22 
22 
22 
36 
11 
31 

2F 
16 
9 

26 
• 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

19 
9 

21 
19 
II 
28 
13 
14 
20 
8 

28 
11 14 

Running 
Time 

of Trains 
Hrs, Min 
 J4 ‘ 

.16" 

.16 

.17 

.19 

.25 

.18 

.19 

.19 

.21 

.23 

.25 

.26 

.28 

.23 

.31 

.32 

.43 

.46 

.18 

.41 

.47 

.61 

.66 

.67 
1.03 

.44 

.40 .48 

.63 

.60 

.44 
.60 
.62 
.00 

1.12 
.66 

1.21 
1.16 

UV YORK 
to 

PartkAmbeyl 22 

M.4 
14.6 
16.9 
17.8 
10.0 
10.6 20.1 

1.1 

Trip 
Tick- 

et 

1.00 

PWy Jrip 
Fam- 

ily Tick- 
et 

10.76 12.40 
12. 
16.70 
10. 
10. 10.00 
20.00 

Graduated Succeeeive Monthly Payments 
(Non-tranaferable Ticket) 

1st 
M’th 

80.60 
8.26 
0.00 
0.60 
0.60 
0.60 

10.00 
10.60 

4th 
M’th 
*0.80 
0.00 
7. 
7. 
7. 
7. 
0. 
6. 

& 
86.10 
0.60 
7. 
7. 
7. 
7. 
7. 
7. 

6th 
M’th 
$0.00 
0.26 
* ~~ 
0.60 
0.60 
0 
0 
0.601 

7th 
M’th 

86.001 
6.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
6 
0 

8th 
M’th 
*6.41 
6.41 
6.41 
6.41 
6.41 
6.41 
6.41 
6.41 

oth 
M’th 

28*6 *6 
6. 
*.28( 
*.i^ 
6. 
6. 
6. 
6. 

roth M’th 
15 

5.15 
6.16 
6.16 
6.14 
6.11 
6.1* 
6.1*1 

Single Payment 
for Term of 

(Hen tranefeeeble Ticket) 

M’ths M’tka 
.00 

70.00 

B:8 
77.60 

Bomber of Trains 
To 

Hew York 
Week Son- 
Days 4ayt 

1 
8 
S 
0 14 
• 
0 

10 

Prom 
Hew York 

Weak Sun- Days 4ayt 
8 
0 
• 

18 
10 
7 
• 

10 

Rua- 
Ilmeof 
Trains 

THE NEW YORK 

TRANSFER CO. 

DODDS EXPRESS 

\ 
Calls for and Checks 

BAGGAGE 

FROM 

*dence to Destination 

Galena-Signal Oil Company 

FRANKLIN, PA. 

- Their Specialties 

Railway I tihrioatirm including both rolling stock and power-house equip- l\allW&y I^UPriCallOIl ment. Same skillful expert supervision given in this 
service as in steam railway service has produced very satisfactory results. The business of our Street 
Railway Department has increased beyond every expectation. In 1906 this department sold ten times 
ibe number of barrels of oil sold by the same department in 1903. 

We are under contract with many of the largest street and interurban railways of the country 
We guarantee cost per thousand miles in street railway service when conditions warrant it. 

Write to Franklin, Pennsylvania for further particulars. 
Qfaam PailwAv I iikvii»aFmn Sole manufacturers of the celebrated Galena Coach, IxallWtty IdUUlIvallOII Engine and Car Oils for steam railway lubrication. 
Sibley's Perfection Valve Oil for cylinder lubrication, and Perfection Signal Oil for use in railway 
signal lanterns 

Made especially for use in headlights, cab, classifica- 
tion and tail lights, and for switch and semaphore 

lamps Burns equally well with the long time as with the one-day burner, with or without chimney, 
as tne burner requires Is pure water white in color; high fire test, low cold test, and splendid gravity. 
Galena Railway Safety Oil 

CHAS. MILLER, President 
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Broadway and 18th Street

with the harmonious, adapt-
rhings Oriental" is Vantine' s
inable Oriental product.
cottage or yacht, the Vantine
-esults your taste craves most.

NEW YORK, U. S. A.

A. A. VANTINE & CO.
"THE ORIENTAL STORE"

Send for the lateit publication of Vantine
—

"Oriental Fitment* for Summer Homei or the Period."

The Vantine Teas and Coffees are "superior"— in quality and in flavor—
special 12-lb. caddies of Teat and 10-lb. tins of Vantine Coffees made up for moun-
tain and shore use.

Some Indoor
Essentials

Oriental Lamps and Lan-
terns, Chinese and Japanese
Dinner Gongs, Framed
Water Colors, Umbrella Jars
and Vases, Portieres of Shell
and Bamboo.

For
Out-of-Doors

The Garden, The Lawn
The Veranda

Japanese Stone Lanterns.
Jardinieres and Garden Seats.
Bronzes

—Urns and Vases.
Chinese Rattan, Willow and
Woven Grass Chairs.
Sidarris Porch Curtains.

The Vantine
Table Porcelains

include some of the most exquisite
wares of Japan with decorations by the
inimitable Japanese, in colorings and
designs not to be found outside the
Vantine importations. Absurdly inex-
pensive.

The Vantine
Floor Coverings—

the basis of every substantial deco-
rative effect

—
embrace rugs both large

and small from India, Turkey, Persia,
China and Japan.

The Japanese Blue and White Cotton
Weaves and The Moodj Rugs from India
are in greater demand than ever for
cottage and bungalow furnishings —
artistic and little priced.

the PeriodThe Summer Home of

The Oriental Store

€&e Suburbanite

Vantine Furniture and
Screens—

not merely Oriental inname, but actu-
ally patterned and fashioned in the Far-
away East. Among the lines are Canton
Rattan Arm and Reclining Chairs, in
Canton Rattan Cabinets, Pedestals and
Tables in the rich and inpressive Jap-
wood and Teakwood.

The Screens appear inevery size and deco-
ration, hand painted panels of parchment, as
well as elaborately embroideries on Oriental
textiles.

The Vantine Drapery
Fabrics, Eastern Cush-

ions and Portieres
—

low in cost yet marvellously effecth e
in their Oriental designs and color har-
monies, doing more towards making the
summer nest a true rest-place than any
other product

Among the drdpery materials are Silks,
Gauzes, Brocades, Kutch Cloth, India Crepes,
Madras, Madagascars, Anatolias, etc ,etc

—all
distinctively "different'

"

best fulfills its mission of restful comfort when fitted
able furnishings of the Orient

—
the one Mecca for

"
r

where there's an ever-changing exposition of every ima^
So whether you're seeking fitments for Bungalow,

lines will be sure to win your favor, and give the ;

€$e Suburbanite 

The Summer Home of the Period 

best fulfills its mission of restful comfort when fitted with the harmonious, adapt- 

able furnishings of the Orient—the one Mecca for “Things Oriental” is Vantine’s 

where there’s an ever-changing exposition of every imaginable Oriental product. 

So whether you’re seeking fitments for Bungalow, cottage or yacht, the Vantine 

lines will be sure to win your favor, and give the results your taste craves most. 

Vantine Furniture and 

Screens 

—not merely Oriental in name, but actu- 
ally patterned and fashioned in the Far- 
away East. Among the lines are Canton 
Rattan Arm and Reclining Chairs, in 
Canton Rattan Cabinets, Pedestals and 
Tables in the rich and inpressive Jap- 
wood and Teakwood. 

The Screens appear in every size and deco- 
ration, hand painted panels of parchment, as 
well as elaborately embroideries on Oriental 
textiles. 

The Vantine Drapery 
Fabrics, Eastern Cush- 

ions and Portieres 

—low in cost yet marvellously effecth c 
in their Oriental designs and color har- 
monies, doing more towards making the 
summer nest a true rest-place than any 
other product 

Among the drapery materials are Silks, 
Gauzes, Brocades, Kutch Cloth, India Crepes, 
Madras, Madagascar, Anatolias, etc , etc —all 
distinctively “different1 ’’ 

Some Indoor 

Essentials 

Oriental Lamps and Lan- 
terns, Chinese and Japanese 
Dinner Gongs, Framed 
Water Colors, Umbrella Jars 
and Vases, Portieres of Shell 
and Bamboo. 

For 

Out-of-Doors 

The Gardem, The Lawn 
The Veranda 

Japanese Stone Lanterns. 
Jardinieres and Garden Seats. 
Bronzes—Urns and Vases. 
Chinese Rattan, Willow and 
Woven Grass Chairs. 
Sidarris Porch Curtains. 

The Vantine 

Table Porcelains 

include some of the most exquisite 
wares of Japan with decorations by the 
inimitable Japanese, in colorings and 
designs not to be found outside the 
Vantine importations. Absurdly inex- 
pensive. 

The Vantine 

Floor Coverings 

—the basis of every substantial deco- 
rative effect — embrace rugs both large 
and small from India, Turkey, Persia, 
China and Japan. 

The Japanese Blue and White Cotton 
Weaves and The Moodj Rugs from India 
are in greater demand than ever for 
cottage and bungalow furnishings — 
artistic and little priced. 

The Vantine Teas and Coffees are “ superior in quality and in flavor — 
special 12-lb. caddies of Teas and 10-lb. tins of Vantine Coffees made up for moun- 
tain and shore use. 

Send for the Utett publication of Vantine — "Oriental Fitments for Summer Homes ot the Period." 

A. A. VANTINE & CO. 

“THE ORIENTAL STORE" 

Broadway and 18th Street - - NEW YORK, U. S. A. 

Pkdst Mention lilt Subirb\nite in \ddi c-rsimj \dvutibus> 


